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The inslrumenlal and rccordini: world hss been so full CONTENTS 

of acli\dty ren:nll)· 1hal I h1ne found ii lmpos!iiblc lo Paqe 
get everylhing inlo each i!ll.'!Ue of "Beal lm,1rumenlal " 4 . Player of tP,,e MontP,,-JoP,,n H.awken of tP,,e NuP,,villc 
that should 1:0 In. So, from the next is!'iue, N o. 26, Tuons. 
which will be on sale MaJ 251h. "Beat lns1rumental" 
wlll be much bii:au and h11ve H colour cover. 
This won•t mean fewer pa2cs. On the contrary, on top 
of the increased size. we. are atoin,: to have 
lo add more. And the colour will enable us, and the 
imitrumcnt n111nufac1u.-ers, to show the lrue colours of 
their equipmenl (or lhc first 1i111c. 

Printinl! and paper costs. liLc evcl')thinic else, Leep 
going up, so the price of the hiit, new •• Bent lnstn1-
mental " will be 2/-. Bui, for the extra sixpence you 
will get forty per ccul. more •• Beal lnsfrumental." Thi,; 
will al5o mean a t"hangc in the cost of subscription
full details of the new rate!! arc at the bollom of this 
page. 

Hank Marvin ended his series m,; G uest Columni!il 
la.-.1 month and in 1his issue we w'Clrome our i:uest 
writer for lhc nellt few i!o-.;ucs, Bobbie G raham . H e's 
one of the forem ost pop drummers in lhis '-·ountry who 
has played on· a fantastic list of hit discs. I am sure that 
everyone, especially all stlxmcn, w·ill find his commenls 
very Informative. 

There is no competition in this monlh's " Beat 
ln!ltrumcnlal," but we have lined u1, a really biit prize 
for nellt month. It's £180 worth of P.A. Equipment. I 11m 
sure that there are many, many ~.-oups who do not 
have all the P.A. Equipment llmt lhey would like so 
next month's l"Ompetit ion will i:ive them a chant"e to 
win !'iome top quality gear. 

I>. M.aklnq Tamlo-t.lotown Sound. 

8. B. I. Portrait G•llery-Dick J.,y[or of the Pretty Things. 

9. TP,,e Sp•ctacuhr Who. 

10. 14. Geordie Bco>t- A ,urvey of tP,,• Beat Scene in New
ca,tle and the North-E.ast qener.ally, by JoP,,n Em<!ry. 

16-17. The Lon9 Ladd•r-fourth .article in 
by Fr•derlck J•mes. 

19. Bobbl.,'s Column. 

20·21 . Mi ke T•lkinq. 

22. Instrumental News. 

24 . More Instrument.al N11w,. 

• Special Series 

11>. Your Querio, Answered and Instrumental Cornr.r. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Dave Berry and The Cr .. i .. rs- But Not On Dl1el 

8,ayin9 Folk Equipment by Th• Seekers. 

t.len BeP,,ind The ln,trumenh-Lesli e MIiier, John E. 
McKoen and H;,rry A . CP,,eetP,,am of D•ll•s Musical Ltd. 

l) . Profile on Ch•s. Ch•ndler of The Anim.ais. 

H . Recordlnq Not .. , . 

JS. TP,,e " Slow Down " Man is Looklnq for • Hit. 

31>. Donovan's 

lB. Them may le•ture · 12-Strin9 Boss . 

"Beal lnJilrumcn111I " l!i alw·11y s ~oin2 to be the fore• 
most ma2azine for lhe i1 u;trume111alis1 in this country 
and our No. I aim is 10 ic ive our readers the infom1a
tio11, articles and photoaraphs that fhey want . If you 
feel that we're missinit out on some important pa rt of 
the instrumental and icroup world, drop us ii line und 
tell us about it and, if it's at aU possible, we'll i:et ii in. 
Shortage of space has. up 10 now, meanl that we h11ve 
had to miss oul quite a few important ilems, but start
ing with lhe bi(l, new· ' ' Beat Instrumental," we intend 
to put that ri~ht. So, don't for2et, looL for lhe colour 
cover on May 2!ith. 

Editor. 19. Your L.-tter, .:ind B"d Nits Cartoon. _J 
L---------------------------
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Everyone who has ta ken out a subscription for 

/frat l11:rtr111m•111ol up to 2~1h April will N O T ha ve 
lo pa y any more unti l they renew the ir subscription , 
but in future the new rates (including postage and 
packing) for Brat lw,tm111t'11tal will be: -

0 NE YEAR -TWELVE ISSUES 
BRITISH ISLES - £1-10-0d 

AMERICA & CANADA - $5.00 
(HALF THESE RATES FOR SIX MONTHS) 

THE MARCH COMPETITION WINNER 
The winner of B,•u r /11srm111e11111r.~ March Competi

t ion was 15-year-old T ony Rutter of 66 Pools brook 
Road, D uckmanlon, Chesterfie ld, Der byshire, whose 
e ntry and captiori was as follows. : -

D . 8 . C. E . A . 
·• Why- Man, look at our li ttle red rooste r walking 

the dog! ,. 
Tony told us when we informed him lha t he'd 

won the p r i1c of a new £139 Premier" 55" Outfit, 
that now he would be able to form a group himself. 
He'd bee n playing drums for some lime on an old 
kit and it was just lack of equipment which had been 
hold ing h im b ack. 
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How To Get There 

L 
OXFORD STRElT O.tordClrc:us 

IIROOK STREET 

___ Stn. 

;JIJ ... 
c;) ... 
z ... .,. ... 
;JIJ ... ... ... 

INYIJ A TION from l..._..fv i' M u s e 
--------------·-·-------------------------------------------.. ----------------------------------

MONDAY you are invited to MONDAY 

MAY 3rd. 
7p.m.-10p.m. Open Night at RYEMUSE 

MAY 3rd. 
7 p.m.-10 p.m. 

Demonstrations of: MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS · 
ORGANS · Hi-Fi STEREO · RECORDS AND 
EQUIPMENT · LIVE RECORDING SESSION 

Don't Miss This Wonderful Opportunity To See London's Leading Recording Studio in Action! 
Closed Circuit Television · Modern Equipment · Apply Now for FREE TICKETS · Accommodation Limited. 

6◄ SOUTH MOLTON ST., W . I. GRO 7171 

H. P. Terms 
Finest Service 

Full Range of Accessories 

POST THIS COUPON NOW 

Please Send ... . .... .. . Free Tickets 
fo r RYEM USE Open Night on 
Monday, May 3rd . 

Name . . .. .. . ... .. .. ... .. . ....... . .. . . 
Address .. . . .. . .... .. ..... ..... ... .. . . 
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JOHN HAWKEN 

J O HN C. HAWKEN, bcspcc
taclrd, 24-ycar-old pianist, is the 
" l•,mdache " of the Nashville 

T eens. Whcrewi the rest of the boys 
simply have to tune their guitars or 
set up the drums when they arrive 
for a date, John ha.<11 to make do wilh 
the instrument that's on the spot. 

And tJ1is can be hazardous. " Every 
contnlct has a clause stating that 
wherever we play, a piano must be 
avullable, but you can never be too 
sure so I often find my!'>-e lf ringing up 
beforehand," John told ~- "At 
some pla,-cs they arc hopelessly out 
of tune and it can t.ikc me hours 
to ria one up to fit my re<1uiremcnts." 

The five others cilher watch him, 
try 10 help or grab something to eat. 
But their wait is worthwhile for 
John's keyboard playing is a feature 
of their ad; and although he i!i ever
smiling on stage, he lakes his music 
very seriously. 

At the age of six he began study
ing cl~ical music on piano under 
private tuition and reached the 
seventh grade before giving lhem up. 
"I feel sorry no"· that I didn' t com
plete the course," suys John. •• I only 
had one grade to go." 

It was in 1960-at the age olf 19-
when his family moved from 
Cheshire to Weybridge, Surrey, that 
John first look ao Interest in popular 
music. 

Those were the days when John 
was struggllns with various mctbodll 
of amplifyiOK his piano. He recalls: 
" I remember one of my fim ampli
fiers was a 15-~·ait Watkius Domina
tor with one l2in. speaker." 

Then he boua:ht a 30-wau Vos
one of their carucr models. 

W ith these amps, he was, of coursc, 
using conlacl mikes but he was 
" chopping w1d changing " all the 
time with different makes until he 
toured with Jerry Lee Lc"·is. John 
discovered that Jerry used tl'·o De 
Armond microphones - an American 
make. 

So when Ille Teens• wen: In the States 
at Christmas, John bought four of 
thcSIC and now uses them through a 
50-watt Marshall amplifier with two 
cabinet speakcn-four 12in. speakers 
arc In each. 

John delights in trying to improve 
hi!I piano sound and consequently 
is the menace of any recording 
studio. At the moment he is 
working with an electronics e"pert, 
who lives In London, devising a 
cu!lfom - built effecCs box. This 
"expert" has made similar devices 
for session men Jim Sullivan and 
Jimmy Paiae-and one of these boxes 
was r6pOnsiblc for that very effec
tive whinin~ auit:1r figure in P . J . 
Proby's "Together." So if all works 
out well, we can expect some exciting 
"new" sounds from the Na!'ihvillcs 
on future di!l<.'S. JOIIN E MERY. 
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NEVV TONAL COLOUR 

YOUR GROUP FOR 

VVITH THE '' BURNS'' 

You're switched on to new sounds with this new 
style flat top semi-acoustic and the greatest sound 
o f all is true jazz guitar tone! A real thick full 
sound that e><plodes without "wooly" trimmings. 
This Is composite tone generation ... sostenuto for 
bouncy swing from the patented Burns Reso-tube 
bridge/ tailpiece unit, clarity of articulation from 
the new pick-ups and new tonal shading with the 
unique Density Control. Make no mistake . . . this 
Is the instrument that "sold" e><perlenced buyers 
from America, Europe and the Commonwealth at 
the recent International Trade Fair in Frankfurt. 

LUXURY 
SPECIFICATION 

The Burns "controlled resonance" 
system of building has been incorpor
ated In the body. Other features 
Include full length 22 fret fingerboard 
with 24¾ inch scale. Deep cut-away 
for easy access to top D, two multi 
wound pick-ups with Tone, Volume 
and Density Controls. The neck is 
rosewood faced and fitted with the 
Burns geared truss rod. Body in 
mahogany and flamed sycamore top 
finished natural translucent polyester. 

Ask your dealer or write for .. Burns guitar folder"' to 

urns CHESHAM CLOSE, CEDAR ROAD, 

ROM FORD ESSEX 
OR 

BARNES & MULLINS LTD., 3 RATHBONE PLACE, LONDON, W.I . 
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The most imitated guitars in the world 
Fender Guitars and Amplifiers are often copied but never 

equalled. Musicians throughout the world know that Fender 

may be relied upon for quality of workmanship, ease of 

playing, wide tonal versatility and attractive appearance. 

AVAILABLE AT LEADING MUS I C DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

SANTA ANA , CALIFORNIA 



MAKING TAMLA-MOTOWN SOUND 
QNCE upon a time, Detroit 

was a middling sort of 
Michigan city whose main 
claim to fame was as the centre 
of the U.S. car industry. The 
fact that an ex-Golden Gloves 
boxer named Berry Gordy, Jr., 
worked on one of the innu
merable assembly lines was of 
interest only to Berry Gordy 
Jr. and the Department of 
Internal Revenue. 

Once upon a time five years ago. 
Then Berry Gordy went Into music 

seriously. Today, a lot more people than 
the taxmcn consider Mr. Gordy of 
importance-even though it Is true that 
the taxmen are displaying greatly In
creased concern. 

For Berry Gordy Jr. Is the man behind 
a best-selling sound. Tamla Motown. 
"Tamla" from a record label whose 
origins are m isty. "Motown" for motor 
town, one of the abbreviations beloved 
of Americans and Time Magazine, like 
cinemoppet, spasomcrsault and Vlctcom. 

To Britain up to March this year, 
Tamla-Motown was a type of sub
stantially vocal record made by the 
Supremes, Martha and the Vandellas, 
Marvin Gaye, Little Stevie Wonder, Mary 
Wells- a bit ofan unknown quantlty, but 
worth buying on the strength of the 
Beatles' regular pronouncements that 
Tamla was really something, just wait 
and see. 

In early March, EMI Records and Berry 
Gordy did a deal to release the Tamla
Motown label throughout the EMI 
hemisphere. The code-word was "Hlts
vllle" . 

Came new names like the Temptations, 
the Miracles, the Four Tops, the Spinners, 
Brenda Hollywood, Kim Weston. 

Deliberately hard on their heels came 
the touring Tamla-Motown Show, Berry 
Gordy's way - cour tesy of Harold 
Davison and Arthur Howes- of intro
ducing the artistes to the British public. 

Each artiste, each group of a rtlstes 
showed on staged that the semi-scat 
singing, the close-knit harmonies arc no 
recording room wonder. And they 
moved. Man, how they moved. Like 
together. 

Columnist s have called this the next 
big trend after Merseybeat . Truth to 
tell , Merseybeat is a long time ago. And 
anyhow, the boys from Liverpool and 
around were neve r as close as these 
artistes . 

It is a famlly concern . Earl Van Dyke, 
Tamla musical d irector, sa.ld this In 
sincerity and must have expected me to 
look at him a llttle old-fashioned . 

"I'm not joking ," he said. " It's true. 
If we' re not related, we're great friends. 
We play together and stay together." 

This family bit-one Instance. Berry 
Gordy's slster, Mrs. Esther Edwards, has 
the dual role of talent scout and Inter
nat ional lia isons officer. Another sister 
Loucle Is married to Marvln Gaye, the 
label's main solo artiste. 

EVERYBODY HELPS 
COMPOSITION-WISE, every-

body helps everybody else. The 
Earl Van Dyke Six-together with 
guitarist Robert White and vibe
man Jack Ashford-provide the 
music at every session. 

The Four Tops, and the Spinners 
started off as vocal background before 

A •• Happy Family " shot of artistes 111ho record for Tamla Motow,i. 
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The best in Amplification. 
P.A. Equipment by Fal-Arbiter. 
Dynachord, Echolette, Bums, 

Selmer, Marshall, Vox. 

The best in E lectronic 
Keyboards. 

B:1uer, Vox Continental, Telstar, 
Farfisa •Compact•, 
Fartisa 'Ballata•, 

Hohner Piancttc, Cymbalet, 
Selmer P fanotron. 

The best in G uitars 
Gretsch, Arbiter, Gibson, Fender, 

l\laton, Hofner, Framus, etc. 

London's finest showroom for 
all G uitars, Amplifiers, 
O rgans and Accessories. 

Come in and meet •The Groups'. 

Purt Exch11nges 
Easiest H.P. Terms 

Professional staff under 
Brian G ilboy 

Open all day Saturday. 
124 Shaftesbury Avenue. 

London, \V. I . GERrard 7486 

they came to the front of the micro
phones. 

Another group. the Andantes, now 
provide the atmosphere for recordings. 
but they ue not likely to come forth . 

••1 think Berry would cut off both arms 
rather than have them make solo discs," 
said Ear l. •• And they must be pretty 
satisfied--or he must keep them pretty 
satisfied-because they never complain 
about the arrangement. 

Smokey Robinson, who leads the 
Miracles. wrote the Mary Wells near
classic, '"My Guy'" and '"When I'm Gone" 
for Brenda Hollywood. 

Brian Holland and Mart Dozier, most 
regularly-working A. & R. men at 
Motown, penned "Baby Love", "'Where 
Did Our Love Go'" and '"Stop! In the 
Name of Love' ' for the Supremes. 

Martha and the Vandellas started 
moving when they backed Marvin Gaye 
on "'Stubborn Kind of Fellow." Then 
William '"Mickey' ' Stevenson and Ivy 
Hunter wrote them "Dancing In The 
Streets." 

Eddie Holland, brother of songwriter 
Brian ls making records In there some
where. The Contours, the Marvellettes, 
don"t just share the same record label. 
Some of them share the same surname . 

A strange, wonderful k ind of arrange
ment. 

And stranger yet. 
None of this three to four-hour stuff 

fo r Ta ml a-Motown. "' Baby Love' ' and 
"Where Did Our Love Go1" we re each 
in the can in half-an-hour. 

The best in Drum Equipment. 
LUDWIG - T RIXON 

sed by most of the world's 
Leading Drummers. 

No~· available 
The Famous •PE ARL' Drum 

Kits. 
Introduced to this country by 

•Music Man' Ivor Arbiter. 
Beautifully designed. 

Complete Drum Kits in many 
coloured P EARLEX finishes 
from 65gns. Send or calJ for 

Brochure. 
Part E xchange 

Easiest H.P. Terms 
England's finest Drum Show
rooms- all professional staff 

under Johnny Richardson. 
114 Shaftesbury Annue, 

London, W .1. GERrard 9353 

This is no freak. 
Tamla-Motown A & R men estimate an 

hour as the usual session length--45 
minutes for getting the instruments and 
the equipment tuned correctly and 15 
minutes taping the song. 

They record on eight tracks. as of this 
year. 

They got so used to recording on three 
or four that now they automatically keep 
one or two tracks entirely free for last
minute additions. 

Two tracks for the singers, one for 
the brass, one for the rhythm, one for 
the foot-tappers and hand-clappers, one 
for the idea, two for the embroidery. 

One cannot even genulnely use a 
collective title . Holland and Dozier like 
plenty of brass on disc . Smokey Robinson, 
another prolific session superintendent
and another Vice-President. incidentally 
- likes lots of rhythm . Others like sweet
ness, others like shouts. All the records 
come out differently. 

There is only one basis for similarity. 
"A song Is something you tap your 

foot to. Otherwise It is no song," says 
Berry Gordy. "You can have the greatest 
melody, but if the drums are out. It is 
no song.'" 

All this can be captured on tape in 
less than an hour . Sometimes, In a three
hour session Tam la may can five numbers. 

FIN EST MUSICIANS 
BERRY Gor dy has gathere d t o him 

some o f t he fin es t m usicians of 
his acquai n t ance, and they have 

The best in Band Instruments. 
Large stock of Saxophol\es, 
Clarinets, Brass, ~·ith Acces
sories to meet the demands 
of both professionals and be
ginners. Many bargains al
ways available. Send for lists 
or call. 

VINCENT BACH 
BUNDY 

ARMSTRONG 
RO SSI NI 

KLINGSON, etc. 
Agents for 

MAIER and LAVOZ 
Fibre Cane Reeds. 

Part E xchange 
Easy H.P. Terms 

76 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London, W.1. REGent 1561 

settled i n and around Detroit like 
the other fellows in N ashvllle. 

It happens that Tamla star-names are 
all coloured. But Gordy isn ' t trying to 
match white Nashville. 

••we have a large number of white 
artistes," ' said Earl Van Dyke.-who is. 
he freely confesses, a jazzman like most 
musicians are jazzmen-"lt just happens 
that they have not made as big an Impact 
as the coloured singers. " 

And they aren't all unknowns, these 
Detroit people. 

Established s ingers like the sound of 
Tamla and come look Ing for a new Image. 

Recent signings Include Tony Martin 
and BIiiy Eckstlne, who are-says Earl
seeking a younger image. and civil rights 
leader Dr. Martin Luther King, just to 
prove Tam la remember life isn't all 
music. 

With the exception of the composers. 
the singers sing and the musicians play 
and that's It. 

Berry Gordy gets so many requests 
for recording tests these days that he 
has cut down auditions to one day a 
month. 

Detroit Is a fair old place to make a 
million. Just below Lake St. Clalr, with 
a r iver flowing straight down to the Gulf 
Stream, surrounded by game areas and 
national parks, It could be Ideal for 
sitting back and enloying life. if Berry 
Gordy had ever heard of sitting back. 

It was his own fault . He took off his 
Golden G loves and there !! Golden 
fingers ... PETER TATE 
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IIEA T INSTRIJMIENT AL Port1•ait C .. allet·y 

DI~K TAYLOR , 
of the Pretty Things with his Gibson E.S.- 345 T.D. guitar 
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THE SPECTACULAR WHO 
THE Who are comprised of 

three 'wlldies' and a 'quiety'. 
Sick laniUaie, of course, but 
that's the way most people 
describe this revolutionary 
London group. Revolutionary? 
Yes, hard to imagine when 
most people are talking about 
the death of originality in the 
group world, but it's true. 

You see, these boys have got something 
spec:lal.,, nerve! Watch their stage act 
and they wlll generate about six different 
sensations through the audience. Among 
them---excltement, frustration, wonder, 
even awe. But, hang on, perhaps 
"stage act" is an unfortunate choice of 
term-"presentat lon" Is probably better. 
Where does the nerve come In l All 
through the performance. The group's 
all "go" and they do things anyone else 
would be nervous about . 

Drummer, Keith Moon, has been des• 
crlbed as a "nut'" and it's easy to see why. 
He busts the theory, "to relax Is to drum 
intelligently", wide open. He's f~ntic 
- and what a showman! The way he 
waves those sticks about could easily 
earn him the tltle, "The Male Shiva' . 
Indeed to many of the Who's followers, 
he is a god. 

Pete To w11sf1e11d 

SLAVE GUITAR 
PERHAPS le.ad 1ultarlst, Pete 

Townshend, Is the boy who gets 
the best opportunity to attract the 
audience's attention. He has developed 
quite an act-whoops! not an act, a styl,e. 
His guitar hu become his slave. He 
makH it moan, scream, mumble and, 
sometimes, In fact, It seems that It can 
do quite well on its own. This Illus ion 
occurs when Pete Is characteristically 
bringing his arm round In a wide arc 
above his head ready for the next stroke 
-usually up. The fingers on his left hand 
stop the required notes and the power 
In his set-up does the rest. 

Pete has both a Rickenbacker twelve 
string and a Rickenbacker six string. He 
has 8# x 12• speakers In his two-cabinet 
Marshall set-up and sticks a Fender 
Busman and a Fender Pro Amp through 
them. Why twof Well, he needs the 
power to produce the weird feedback
bued effects which add to his originality. 
By the way, Pete sometimes gets carried 
away and rams his guitar through his 
speakers. Quite an act ! 

Singer, Roger Daltrey, is the th ird of 
the "wildies" . He has feeling plus, but 
keeps just within the bounds of reality . 
With one eye on the audience he belts 
his tambourine against the mike stand 
untll It disintegrates. Like Pete and Keith, 
Roger Is completely unpredictable on 
stage. 

Rogrr Daltrry Jo/111 Entwistle 

LEAD BASS 
THE quiet one, John Entwistle, 

plays ban. Sometimes he uses a 
Fender six strln1; sometimes a 
Rickenbacker. Again the standard con
ceptions of music are thrown to the wind, 
because John uses his bass llke a lead 
guitar at times, and that Is a sin to most 
folk . He has two Marshal 60 unlu with 
the same speaker "ensemble" as Pete . 
He uses feedback too, and when his amp 
starts humming, you're shaken right 
through. John is a very intelligent bus 
player and he ~aves his energy for con
centration purposes. 

The men behind this grou p are Kitt 
Lambert and Chris Stamp. They came 
acrou the Who In a Harrow pub la.st 
summer and they were so impressed 
with their style that they Immediately 
gave up extremely good posts in the film 
Industry to handle them . Now they have 
absolute fa ith In the group and look upon 
them as the embodiment of London's 
various characteristics. 

It is quite a valid theory when you 
consider It for a moment. After all, 
their act contains aggressiveness, hum
our, action and an overall Indication of 
frustration. 

London- The Who, The W ho-
London. Even the name Is representative 
of the anonymity of the big city. 

KEVIN SWIFT 

Krith Moo11 
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GEORDIE heat,-~-~-· 
By JOHN EMERY - . --

" Beat Instrumental" visits Newcastle and surveys the current scene 
m the North-East. 

IN the days when Liverpool, Manchester and the North-West first emerged as a 0 Paradise" 
for talent scouts, agents and recording managers, there was just as much happening in the 

North-East of England. 
There were as many groups and they might well have topped the achievements of their 

counterparts, but for one difference. Whereas the Merseyside boys were prepared to throw in 
their jobs and put everything into their music by turning professional, the North-Eastern groups 
weren't quite so carefree in this respect. 

I was told this by a leading agent in Newcastle who has seen local group popularity rise to 
astonishing heights-a nd gives this as the main reason why the Animals are the only North
Eastern group who have made a big national impact. 

Apparently there arc still a good 
1,000 groups in the North-East, but the 
majority are semi-pro. 

And one very good reason for this 
wary hesitation Is the fate of half a dozen 
groups, who, in 1964-after the Mersey• 
side e><citcment had subsided- decided, 
after all, to give it a try. They were 
included in a "Geordie Beat Show" 
which was scheduled to take the 
"Geordie Sound" to eve ry major centre 
in the country with various guest groups 
topping the bill In turn. 

The promoter, it seems, was "A soul 
whose Intentions were good" but the 
show didn't complete Its run-leaving 
the chosen g roups out of pocket, out of 
work and utterly dlslllusloned. 

They were Kim and the Kenctlcs , 
The V.I.P.'s, The Delemeres, Paul Ryan 
and the Streaks, The Satelltes and, for a 
limited number of engagements, The 
Daynes. The Daynes 

r------------------------7 
: FOR A FULL MUSICAL SERVICE Including l 
I ALL MAKES OF GUITARS & ACCESSORIES • ALL MAKES I 
: OF DRUM KITS • ALL MAKES OF AMPLIFIERS • : 

I SHEET MUSIC & RECORDS • HI-Fl INSTALLATIONS • I 
I PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS I 

! IVOR SA VILLE l 
I I I 19, HOLMESIDE, SUNDERLAND a /so at 35-37 KING ST., SOUTH SHIELDS I 

L 
Tel : SUNDERLAND S942 1 Tel; 60307-8 ________________________ J 



Tlie Silver Dollars 

This shook them all up and it took 
some time before they were on their 
feet again . But they arc very much 
wiser as a result. 

PAUL RYAN AND 
THE STREAKS SPLIT 

THERE was one group, however, 
who never did quite recover. 

They were Paul Ryan and his group 
The Streaks, who as a semi-pro outfit 
often stole the show from pro
fesslonals, and rated as one of the 
most popular small bands in the 
North-East. 

They have now split up, with Paul 
concentrating on his business Interests
two chinese restaurants and a newly• 
opened record shop. 

Their drummer has joined The 
Gamblers and the saxophonist has gone 
to Edinburgh to play in a dance band. 

The group's standard was so high in 
fact that their bass player Keith Check Icy 
very nearly joined The Shadows. When 
Jct Harris left, Keith was asked to for
ward a photograph and particulars to 
the Grade Organisation, and according 
to Eddie Jarrett there, he stood an 
excellent chance. 

A couple of days later, however, 
Keith 's hopes were shattered as The 

Shadows had been out looking them
selves and discovered Brian Locking. 

So which groups now arc most likely 
to follow The Animals to stardom l 
There Is a very high standard and It's 
difficult to pick one out from the rest, 
but The Gamblers must be in there with 
a chance. 

They haven't had a big hit on disc but 
are very popular and are what you might 
call a respected group in the North-East 
having had a res id ency at Majestic Ball 
room, Newcastle for two years before 
being picked to replace The Tornadoes 
as BIiiy Fury's backing group. 

This was undoubtedly their "break'' 
for they are now under contract to 
Decca In their own right as well as 
accompanying BIiiy on his own singles. 

In fact, the boys-there arc six of 
them-are even film stars now! They 
arc featured in Billy's colour musical 
"I Gotta Horse" and do one number of 
their own In the film and each have 
small parts as well as providing backing 
for BIiiy and The Bachelors. 

Their current record release is tided 
"Now I Am Alone." 

Then there are The Silver Dollars, 
who are now also on disc. They were 
signed up by the Mercury label as a result 
of an appearance on Tyne-Tees Television. 
Their first record Is called "Rainbow." 

The Denims 

TYNE-TEES T.V. 
TYNE Tees Television does, in 

fact. have a large Influence on 
the beat scene in the North-East, 
and programme editor Herbie 
Butchert and director Don Gollam
they work together on the popular 
music programmes-make sure that 
viewers are kept in touch with 
current trends. 

These two gentlemen organised a very 
successful series of thirteen shows titled 
"Rehearsal Room" which was IS minutes 
In length and each week featured one 
leading North-Eastern group and a 
"name" artiste as guest. 

This series created such interest that 
a final programme was screened featuring 
six of those thirteen groups. There was 
a panel of judges-including Don Moss 
and Journalist Derek Johnson-who 
were asked to nominate the group they 
considered to be the best. 

The Silver Dollars were the lucky ones, 
of course, and are now reaping the 
benefit . 

Another venture by Tyne Tees was a 

J. G . Wi11dow.t ,li.rp lay a wide range of 
i11stru1ne11ls as ca11 be see11 iri this picture, 

"Geordie Beat Show''-a different kind 
to the other-held at the City Hall, 
Newcastle . 

Groups taking part were Paul i\yan 
and the Streaks; Del Five (bass, rhythm, 
lead, drums and vocalist); Starliners (who 
feature a girl vocalist); Stiver Dollars ; 
Caesars (bass, lead, drums and vocalist; 
they sport Julius Caesar-type haircuts, 
and specialise in three part harmony.) 

It was a showcase for .. Geordie Beat" 
and all tickets were given away free! 
The show lasted 21 hours-with 4S 
minutes of it televised. 

Their next project is a folk programme 
called "Steve Benbow In Songland" with 
local folk artistes-not necessarily groups 
but solo instrumentalists-featured each 
week. Is this a sign of things to come 1 
One never knows but folk has been quite 
popular In this area for some time now. 

The Club scene In this part of the 
country Is tremendous, and Is one of 
the biggest in Brtiain. Just one pointer is 
the exlstance of a specific newspaper for 

Contmuecl on next page 



"GEORDIE" BEAT-Continued 

Kim and rhe Ke11e1ics 

the local clubs. It has a mailing list of 
700-and this is besides the copies that 
are sold by newsagents. 

Consequently entertainment Is in 
demand and this Is where the Inevitable 
agencies come in. Not all deal with 
groups but I'll introduce you to the ones 
who do. 

The oldest-established organisation in 
the North-East is the Jack Wright 
Agency ln Grainger Street, Newcastle. 
It was originally called The Premier 
Agency and was managed by Jack as an 
off-shoot to the head-office in London. 

At that time it primarily dealt In film 
casting. It folded however and Jack 
Wright was given the opportunity to 
take it over under his own name, which 
he did, successfully and now deals in all 
forms of entertainment from comedians 
to groups. 

He has only a few groups actually under 
contract but has booked all the leading 
ones from time to time. The Silver 
Dollars and Magic Moments are two 
he thinks hlghly of, and supplles them 
both with a lot of work . 

Bobby Brow ne in Percy Street has an 
agency of repute. He handles the Four 
Normans, who have been to France and 
Germany and also books Klm and the 

Kenetics-soon to record for E.M. I. 
Interesting point here for group 

members Is that Bobby has taken over 
sole representation for Shane Fenton. 

Shane has now split with his group 
The Fentones and Is working in cabaret 
with his wife Iris. He plays guitar and 
sings while his wife harmonises and fits 
in a bit of dancing. 

Johnny Cuff is qu ite a big name in 
Newcastle and runs an agency from an 
office In Shakespeare Street as well as 
promoti ng dances. 

In South Shields-which Is just outside 
of Newcastle-there is K. D. Promotions, 
who have been in existence for two 
years . 

Colin Danby runs the organisation 
with the assistance of David Mitchell, 
and these two gentlemen give their 
groups a wide range of work varying 
from n ight clubs to ballrooms and clubs. 

Some of the top groups they deal w ith 
are The Denims, Bits ' n ' Pieces, and the 
Don Juans. 

The Denims are a professional group 
who have played throughout the North 
of England and have recorded for Rad io 
Luxembourg. According to Colin Danby 
several well known publishers a re 

The Playboys 
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Shorty u11d T hem pic111red duri11g rel1ear.ml al the 
T yne-Tees Television S111dios 

interested in the group's compositions. 
Bits ' n ' Pieces quite recently won a 

beat contest which offered as the prize 
a trip to Germany and a tour of Southern 
England but the boys decided to postpone 
the offer until their apprenticeships are 
completed. 

DEMO DISCS 
THERE you have the agencies . 

Now where do the groups go if 
they wish to make a demo disc? 
Some do mak e the trek either t o 
Birmingham or Lo nd on where there 
are a wide selection of studios-but 
there is one on their own doorstep 
in Oxford Street, Newcastle. 

Called "Mortonsound" Mr. G . L. 
Morton Is the Managing Director and he 
himself looks after all the engineering 
work involved. 

"All the local groups come here," 
Mr. Morton told me. "We've had The 
Gamblers, Shorty and Them and The 
Sliver Dollars just to name a few ." 

WHERE DO THEY P LAY? 
THERE are a countless number of 

little clubs In the North-East. I'll 

A 11 interior shot o f Barra11's l\ l 11sic Slrop 
i,1 New Briclge Street 

single o ut the m o s t p o p ular o nes, 
with of course the ballrooms. 

The "Club A Gogo" In Percy Street, 
Newcastle, is undoubtedly "The" club 
In the North-East, thanks princlpally to 
The Animals who started there-and 
have let everyone know It. In fact they 
recorded a sort of ''tribute" t itled 
" Club A Gogo" on the back of their 
big-selling single "Don't Let Mc Be 
Misunderstood." 

Mr. Myer Thomas started at the club 
as a doorman but Is now manger since 
Mike Jefferey left to become the Animals 
fu ll-t ime manager . 

"When we first opened" recalled Mr. 
Thomas, "The scene was all jazz with 
Johnny Dankworth, Eric Delancy and 
Tubby Hayes playing here. But things 
started slipping. 

"Then a bloke called Eric Burdon 
visited the club and kept raving about 
this R ' n' B thing he was doing with the 
Alan Price Combo." 

Mike decided to give the group a try . 
They expanded to become the Animals 
and started off the whole scene up there . 

The club, Itself, is quite unique in the 
fact that it Is divided Into two sections. 
There are two ballrooms-one for the 
13-18 age group, the other- which is 
licensed- ls for those from 18 upwards . 

"We have ·cm here from the cradle 
to the grave," joked Mr . Thomas. 

Compared to London clubs, admiss ion 
to the club Is very cheap. 

Membership for juniors (13-18) is 2/
pcr annum ; and for seniors It Is 7 /6d. 
Entrance fees vary from 1/6d . on disc 
nights to 3/6d. when a group appears. 
Sometimes when a .. name" group or 
artiste appears this has to be raised . "But 
we never go beyond 6/-" said Mr. 
Thomas. 

Local groups that appear at the club 
are the Junco Partners, who arc resident, 
the Von Dyke's, Outllncrs, Downbeats 
and V. I.P.'s. 

The pianist of the V.I.P.'s wrote "Blue 
Feeling" which the Animals used on 
the " B" side of their Ame rican hit 
" Boom Boom.'' 

Stlll In the cl u b field we move across 

Continued on next page 
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"GEORDIE" BEAT-Cont. 
to the Blue Note In Sunderland and "The 
Scene" In Middlesbrough. 

Ray Graham promotes both clubs and 
shows there is contra.st In the North
East. They might worship R 'n' B In New
castle, but Sunderland and Middlesbrough 
arc fed up with It. 

Ray told me: "It's extinct. They've 
listened to It and want something else. 
I'm now aiming for the big-band type 
sounds, Cliff Bennett for example. 

Both these clubs are open seven 
nights a week and five nights have groups 
appearing. 

The main ballroom In this part of the 
country is The Majestic, a Top Rank 
concern, In Newcastle. 

It is open seven nights a week, four of 
which feature groups, two a showband, 
and one for discs. 

There are also Top Rank ballrooms In 
Darlington and Middlesbrough. These 
are open five nights a week. 

MUSIC EQUIPMENT 
CENTRES 

BARRATT'S of Newcastle has a 
small showroom but a big 

reputation-and not onl y in th e 
N o rth-East, because th e y have 
branches all over the country. 

Shop manager Is Mr. Ken Treacher, 
who Is himself a musician and played 
alto clarinet at the Mecca Oxford 
Galleries Ballroom-which is just across 
the road In New Bridge Street-for 17 
years before he joined the firm two 
years ago. 

He ls assisted by his son Malcolm, a 
drummer, and Gregg Burmann. They 
arc well-informed on the local scene 
and play In the same semi-pro group 
"Gregg Burmann's Soul Band." 

Sales have levelled off somewhat 
compared to last year when Mr. Trcacher 
told me: "We would get these working 
men's clubs secretaries rushing In on 
Saturday mornings looking for groups. 
Now a lot of the boys are finding work 
harder to get." 

It Is to this shop that Paul Ryan came 
to sell his Blnson echo and Marshall p.a. 
system. 

Max Share's Music Shop In Grainger 
Market Is another popular venue for 
the groups. 

In charge here Is Bill Calbouton-also 
a former professional musician-and he 
is assisted by a young guitarist Ray 
Tonklss. 

This was one of the first music shops 
In town and It has expanded to the extent 
that It now holds £20,000 worth of 
equipment. 

"Many groups here seem to be finding 
It tougher these days," said Mr. 
Calbouton. 

"If anyone runs Into trouble and has to 
return some equipment, the hire pur
chase ruling Is that half must be paid, 
but we try to come to some agreement 
with the lads. Take for Instance a boy 
who has an organ worth over £ I 00. He 
stands In an awkward position If the 
group folds and leaves It on his hands 
after about two paymcnu." 
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The Caesars 

Share's used to have The Animals as 
regular visitors and have supplied Alan 
Price with a Vox Continental organ. 

Sales at the City Music Centre In Dean 
Street have Increased largely because of 
the acceptance more recently of the 
organ In the group. 

Since the shop opened two and a half 
years ago It has specialised in organs and 
Is now reaping the full benefit of the 
perseverance. 

Mr. Alan Wright Is the manager and 
started the business with the assistance 
of his son Graham, who Is a proficient 
guitarist and, In fact, manages The 
Daynes. 

The "Centre" has supplied equipment 
to the Nite Airs, The Victors, New 
Vikings, Junco Partners, Sundowners, 
Pcrrlshcrs and many others. 

Kitchens In Ridley Place have two 
other branches-one in Leeds and one 
In Bradford. 

Shop manager Wilson Kinghorn and 
guitar expert Norman Moutrey deal 
with sales and repairs, although any big 
jobs arc sent to their head office in Leeds. 

"Most buyers seem to want either a 
good acoustic or a cheap solid these 
days,'' Mr. Kinghorn told me. He has also 
noticed an increase In organ sales, and 
saxes are "picking up" he said. 

Jeavons In Percy Street has a disc 
department on the ground floor and an 
Instrument section-run by Mrs. Jeavons 
-on the first floor . 

Jeavons also has branches In Darlington, 
Wallsend and another In Newcastle-in 
Pudding Chare, Just outside the market. 

Quite recently the shop equipped The 
Joy Strings with p.a. equipment at the 
City Hall, Newcastle. They supplied 
them with a Vortexlon ampllficr, a Vor• 
texion mixer and Phillips column 
speakers. All this was rigged up by an 
engineer sent from the shop. 

All the top lines in instruments are 
on show and the shop has equipped 
many groups Including the Playboys, 
Downbeats, Orbits, Body Snatchers, 
Dinosaurs. 

In Pink Lane you wlll find Wiggs 
Music Shop. 

Shop manager Ken Mashcder Is not 
satisfied with his premises, however, 

and hopes to move to a more prominent 
position with in six months. 

Saville Brothers are in South Shields. 
This firm has been in existence since 

190 I, and another branch has now been 
opened In Sunderland. 

The South Shields branch deals In 
records, sheet music, Instruments, am
plifiers and hi-fl equipment; while the 
Sunderland shop Is devoted solely to 
instruments. 

Mr. Ivor Saville has twelve assistants 
under him at South Shields, and out of 
the four that help in the Instrument 
section are three musicians and one 
manager of a local group. 

This shop, too, has dealt with many 
groups among them The Stormers, The 
Daynes and The Troubadors. 

Mr. Ron Mclean and Mr. Tom 
Whitworth arc in charge of the instru
ment department at Windows Music 
Shop In Central Arcade, Grainger 
Street. 

And this Is the only shop In town that 
has noticed any increase In banjos
which indicates a rise In popularity for 
folk music. 

Twelve string guitars arc also going 
well-four were sold In a period of three 
weeks 1 recently-and the six-string 
Jumbo acoustic models have shown an 
encouraging rise In sales. 

Windows also deal In sheet music, 
records, radio, television and hl-fi 
equipment~ 

John Burden & Sons are In Stockton
on-Trees and deal with the majority of 
groups in that area. 

The firm Is I 00 years old and started 
as piano specialists. They have now 
expanded to stock all leading makes of 
musical equipment. 

Mr. A. L. P. Chinn, who was previously 
in charge of pianos and organs, quite 
recently took over from Mr. E. Camplin 
as shop manager. Mr. Camplin has 
moved 1:0 Burden's registered offices at 
Darlington as Company Secretary. 

The shop has equipped the Johnny 
Taylor five, The Whirlwinds, The 
Zephyrs, The Crawdaddles and the Blue 
Caps-whose lead guitarist works In 
the shop. 



GENE VINCENT'S NARROW ESCAPE 

GENE VINCENT is to quit show busin~!!! 
Tirnt is if Ductor William McKenzie o[ 
Harley Street has his way. 

Gen!! recently unden,·ent a serious operation in 
the Royal Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital in 
Gray's Inn Road for a cyst on the brain. " H I 
had left it U hours longer the Doctor said I 
would have been dead.,. Gene told me at a hotel 
in Russell Sc1uare, London. which is now his home. 

He was in the hospital for nine days. and the operation 
was so delicate that each day his refle,es were closely 
watched in case he may have hccn paralysed in any way. 
"Now the doctor thinl-s I have been \\Orking too hard,., 
says Gene. ·• and he suggests I stop." 

When Gene was in Germany a rcw months ago he 
went to a doctor there complaining about a sore throat. 
•• I le examined me and mentioned that I should sec a 
Sfl'.-Cialist ahout my car. But I didn't take much notice 
until one night back in England hlood started gushing 
from it. The next morning I went to Doctor McKenzie. 
I le had me in hospital hy thr.:c o'clock and in the 
operating theatre at si, . It was that ur)?cnl." 

The 1ro11hlc was that a cyst had developed behind his 
car and over the years, it had grown to eventually touch 
the hrain. 

Gene is now hack at work and doesn't seem too keen 
to stop performing. "If L had to though ." he told me, 
•• I would probahly move into the recording side or 
perhaps start an agency.'' 

Gene moved to this country six years ago--to stay
when he married an English girl. And although he hasn't 
had a hit here for a long time, he is !till padin)? 'cm in 
wherever he plays. 

For Sound Reproducing Equipment 
and Top Recording Facilities 
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I low does he do it? The main reason must be hccaus~ 
he still h,ts one of the most exciting stage acts in the 
busin.:ss. 

ll is mike-tcchni(fUC has hccn imitated all over the world. 
When he is singing a ballad he )?rips the microphone 

with both hands, sticks one leg our behind him and fixes 
the ceiling with a glassy stare. Then. when he does a 
rocker, he has a sort or wrestling match, twisting the 
mike thrOUJ?h his legs. swiniing it around h is head, and 
even throwing it on the floor and jumping on it! 
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I new free Premier Address.... ... .......... ..... ... . ................... . I 
I Catalogue by re- I I Town ....... .............. County .. ................ I 
I turn. . I 
I My usual Dealer ,s .... . . . ... .. .. . ......... .......... .. ..... . .. .. ........ . . 81 /S/ A .J ~---------------------- 15 



THE LONG LADDER 
The fourth in a special series by FREDERICK JAMES 

No. 4 "TEN PER CENT ISN'T MUCH! " 

A M ONTH aJ:o we had reached a stage ,in lhe ~reer 
or your grou,, '"here you had been ldt to decide 
whelher or not you were ready to lurn rully pro

re~io1111I. Your life as a group is at a Poinl or No l(efurn. 
C..a!ifina: a. .. tde local interest~ old rriends nnd lhe security 
or your home and your job is no minor move. Yet, on 
the other hand, if , ·ou arc lo .,im 111 naliom1I fomc your 
group must he 1,repared to travel long distances .u a 
moment's notil'e and that's oul of the question unle"11i 
you're £ull-timc proressional ftrtistes. W illt the a:uidance 
you've already rccehcd, the decision is now your,.. Youn 
ro-operatlvely .is a group and yours indil idually as a 
pcnon. 

Management and professionalism go together. There
fore, I am pausing this month to devote a complete article 
to the intricacies of management. I want to tell you 
exactly what you should demand of your manager and 
what he can expect from }OU in return. 

In times gone by a manager was a guy who sat in an 
oflke contacting agents who might have work for bis 
artistes. There were fewer different media of entertainment 
and a manager's job was not complex. Today Artists' 
Management embraces every aspect of your handling. 
Therefore, I emphasise the importance of checking each 
item with your prospective manager before the signing of 
a contract so that you know his organisation (or an indc-

pendent expert nominated by him) will look after all your 
group's needs. You should be perfectly certain at the 
outset how much all the "extra services" are going to 
cost }OU . Remember that on top of management percent
age you can expect to contribute separately to the cost of 
your publicity, your equipment, your clotbing and other 
essentia ls. 

PERCENTAGE 
T EN per ttnf. isn't much. Today if is not unusual for u 

m:maiccr to drive such a hard lu1~ain wilh his polcn
fial charHoppers lhat the artistes finish by pnyinJ: him 
fhirly or even forty per cenl. or lheir a:ro"-"I earninJ:'i . 
Unless there arc exceptional circumstances, I suggest you 
should be very caut ions about paying a manager more 
than one quarter- 25 per cent.-of your earnings. Many 
of tbe top international combos are paying tl1is rate and 
receiving for it the combined services o f management and 
agency together wilh the side benefits of a comprehen
sive press publicity campaign, the supervision o f a fan 
club, active guidance on accountancy, choice of material, 
negotiation of recording and/or music publishing contracts 
and so forth . 

You should expect to begin by paying less than the 
maximum 25 per cent. while your earnings arc smal l. 
According to your .weekly earnings the percentage you 
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pay might increase from fifteen at £SO to twenty-five at 
£200 or above. It should never graduate to a greater 
percentage after that even if you start pulling in a couple 
of thousand pounds per appearance. 

PUBLICITY- You may expect to pay a weekly or 
monthly contribution towards tbc cost of your publicity. 
An independent publicist, working on your manager's be
half, will want something between £10 and £SO per week 
for handling your account. It is only right that a portion 
of this cost be passed on to you. Even if your manager 
employs his own publicity department. he bas every right 
to charge you a regular fee which will help to cover the 
cost of running the press office, providing photographs 
and printed publicity material and entertaining the press 
people who will, one day, help to make known your 
group's abilities via newspapers and magazines. 

BOOKINGS-By and large, your manager will court, 
accept and reject all bookings on your behalf. You have 
every right to object to a {>articular booking if you have 
special grounds for not wishing to undertake it . On the 
other hand it is important that a good relationship of 
faith exists between you and your manager and you 
should rely upon his advice. 

ACCOU NTS--At first you will want to draw almost all 
your weekly or monthly earnings. Afterwards it might 
be wise to draw only the basic amount of cash you arc 
likely to require for immediate spending. It is up to you 
whether you wish to increase your personal responsibility 
by insisting upon banking your own earnings instead of 
having your manager's accountants do this on your 
behalf. 

ltOA D M AN AG EMENT- The hiring and paying of a 
road manager to look after you and your equipment is 
not a manager's responsibility. If he knows of someone 
who would be particularly suitable there is no haml in 
him putting forward a suggestion. You may well have a 
reliable friend in mind for the job and since your road 
mana(:!er must remain as close to you as the other group 
members it is essential that you select somebody you 
can get on with as well as somebody capable of handling 
things as varied as train travel and meal getting! 

EXPENSES-Even if you are able to sign hotel biJls 
and receive travel tickets via your manager's office, all 
expenses of this sort are the group's responsibiUty. It is 
dangerous to ignore this point for the cost of stay ing in 
hotels, buying equipment or clothing, /lying up and down 
the country between dates and runl')ing a van for your 
equipment can swell to frightening totals. Whoever forks 
out the cash al the time, keep in mind that every penny 
of it must come from your pocket or bank balance in 
the end! 

In return f<'r his services, your manager can expect 
many things. The most important of them all is constant 
professionalism from you. This means turning up on 
time for every booking, never failing to have the right 
equipment and clothing ready, never failing to inform 
his office of any problems or irregularity rather than 
trying to cope with them beyond your capabilities. 

Similarly, on matters of general presentation, your 
manager will advise you hut he w~l- ""-p~t your co• 
operation too . J · 

I cannot hope to cover every a ~e of;,Art isresl M an•,uo 
agement in one article. Entire books have been devoted 
to the subject. This month I have outlined some of the 
particularly obvious points- the rest will crop up in 
futu re features as we traceout your new career as a pro
fessional team. 

NEXT MONTI! I'LL TALK ABOUT YOUR FIRST 
~ECORDING SESSION AND ALL THE EXCITE
MENT WHICH WILL COME BETWEEN Tl IAT DATE 
AND THE RELEASE OF YOUR FIRST SINGLE. 

JN THE JUNE ISSUE OF BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
- No. 5. COUNT DOWN TO DISC DEBUT! 

THE RAPIER RANGE 
OF GUITARS wem 

Guaranteed to be the equal In perform ,:'! and action of 
any Guitar at twice their pncel These are sensibly priced, 
hand crafted instruments . Dynamic pick-ups with full range 
of electronic controls. Adjustable truss rod. Sycamore 
neck. Rosewood finger board. P recision engineer~d 
Vibrato. Adjustable roc king bridge. Heavyweight chrome 
fittings . We ight balanced, chamfered body. Finished In 
gleaming polyester. Every music dealer stocks Rapier. 
Rapier 22. 2 P1ups. 27 Gns. Rapier 33. 3 p ups. 29 Gns 
Rapier 44 . 4 p ups. 35 Gns. Rapier Bass 2 P.'ups. 38 Gns. 
(Left Hand models avallabfe) Send for free catalogue of 
W .E.M. range. 

WATHINS ELECTRIC music LlfflRED 
66, OFFLEY ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9. 
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IS 
EVERYBODY 

D 
These dates are cor
rect at time of going 
to press but you 
should always check 
before travelling as 
they are liable to be 
changed at short 
notice. 

THE SEEKERS 
April. 251h Tour of IRELAND. 
May. bt-2nd Tour of IRELAND; 

81h Tour of AMERICA (provisional). 

UNIT FOUR PLUS TWO 
April. 2S1h CA M H E R LEY ; 

261h WOKING ; 271h WALLING· 
TON ; 281h ST O U R n R I D G E ; 
291h WORTHING ; J0lh GRAVES
END. 

M ay. IJlh Locarno, BLACKPOOL; 
161h Imperial, NELSON. 

T HE WIIO 
April . 251h Trade tlall , WAT· 

FORD; 26Ih Town H all , BRIDG
WATER ; 27th Marquee, LONDON ; 
281h Brom:lle Club, BROM LEY ; 
291h HIGH WYCOMBE; J0lh Town 
Hal l. TROWBRIDGE. 

May. 1st College of Arts and Tech
nology, LEICESTER ; 2nd Dungeon 
Club, NOTTINGHAM ; Jrd The 
Majestic. NEWCASTLE; Sth-81h Tour 
or SCOTLAND; 9th De Montfort 
Hall, LEICESTER ; I l lh Marquee, 
LONDON ; IJ1h BARROW-IN
FURNESS; 14th H E R E FOR D ; 
15th CHIPPENHAM ; 16Ih Town 
Ha ll , STRATFORD; 18th Ma rquee, 
LONDON ; 19Ih BRISTOL ; 
201h K I D D E R M I N S T E R ; 
22nd RA\VfENSTALL: 23rd The 
Marquee. ASHTON ; 2-&rh Majestic, 
READING. 

T HE HOLLIES 
April. 251h-J01h Tour of U .S.A. 
M,1y. Isl The Winter Gardens, 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE; 4th The 
Public Hall, W A LL I N GT ON ; 
7th Queens, WEST HARTLEPOOL; 
8th Town Hall, DUDLEY; IHh The 
ReJ?al. RIPLEY: l21 h Airport Hotel , 
BIRMINGHAM ; IS1h The Palais, 
PETERBOROUGH; 18th Floral 
lfall. GORLESTON • ON - SEA : 
191h Town Hall , HIGH WYCOMHE; 
21~ C a lifornia. DUNSTABLE . 
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TIIEM 
April. 251h YORK; 271h MAN

CHt:.Sl ER; 301h SCUNTHORPE. 
May. Isl RAW TENS TALL; 

2nd SHEFFIELD; 71h MANCHl=.S
TER; 81h Kt::DHILL; 9rn MAR
<JAl E ; ll1h llRISLOL; 14Ih WIM 
BLEDON; 15th Bl:. D FORD ; 
16th BRISTOL; 171h POITERS 
8 A R ; 21.Uh W O R T H I N G 
2-&rh llATH. 

WAYNE FONTANA 
AND THE MINDBENDERS 

April. 2S111-281h Tour of U.S.A .; 
291h Public Hall , BARROW-IN
FURNESS. 

May. Isl The Royal Star, MAID
STOl',E; 2nd Witch Doctor, HA~"T
INGS; 8th Town Hall , STOCK
PORT; 151h Pavilion, BUXTON; 
21s1 Pier, CLEETHORPES. 

FREDDIE 
AND T HE DREAMERS 

May. Jrd-81h Grand Theatre, 
WOLVERHAMPTON; I01h Filming. 

DAVE BERRY 
AND TIIE CRUISERS 

April. 251h ABC, NORTHAMP
TON; 271h ABC, PLYMOUTH ; 
281h ABC, EXETER ; 291h ABC, 
S O U T H A M P T O N ; J01h ABC, 
CROYDON. 

Muy. ht ABC, D O VER; 2nd ABC, 
HARROW; .&1h ABC, HULL; 
5th ABC, STOCKTON ; 61h ABC. 
CARLISLE; 81h Theatre Royal, 
NORWICH ; 9th The Colston Hall, 
BRISTOL, 141h Tower, BLACK
POOL; lSlb Pier, CLEETHORPES/ 
Drill I !all, SCU NTI fORPE ; 17th The 
Rank, DONCASTER; 2151 Memorial 
Hall, CLEETHORPES/Co-op Hall , 
LINCOLN ; 22nd Pavilion, BUX
TON ; 23rd Futurist Hall, SCAR
BOROUGH ; 24th The Dome, 
BRIGHTON. 

IVY LEAGUE 
April. 29th Plaza, MANCHESTER; 

30th Palais, WIMBLEDON. 
l\lay. 2nd Rowing Club, NOT

TINGHAM ; 8th Corn E~change, 
CAMRRIDGE; 91h EAST GRIN
STEAD; 15th LOW E ST OFT ; 
2-&rh Dome, BRIGHTON. 

NASHVILLE TEENS 
April . 25th B R O M L E Y · 

26th READING ; 27th EVESHAM; 
281h-J0lh Tour o f SC AND. 

May. lsl-Jrd Tour Bf . TLAND; 
51h ERDINGTON ; 6111 STOCK
PORT; 81h LEEDS; IOlh WARRING
TON ; l11h ALT RINGHAM ; 
13th PORTSMOUT H ; 15th NEW
CASTLE; l81h GOR LESTON-ON
SEA; 201h WEST BROMWICH ; 
21st NOTTING II AM ; 24th NEW
PORT. 

TIIE ANIMAlS 
April. 25th BIRMINGHAM ; 

27th BASINGSTOKE; 28th-30th Tour 
of SWEDEN. 

May. ls1-71h Tou r of SWEDEN ; 
91h 'WEMBLEY; ll1h GORLE~1ON
ON-SEA ; J21h SHEFF 1 ELD ; 
.l.&lh BASILDON ; 15th MARCH ; 
l61h EAST GRINSTEAD; 191h-2.&1h 
Texas, U.S.A. 

GOLDIE 
A!'iD TIIE GING ERBREA DS 

April. 251h N E W B U R Y 
271h W O O D G R E E N 
J()1h SLOUGH. 

Ma,. Isl WALTHAMSTOW; 
2nd LEWISHAM; .&lh PORTS
MOUTH ; 5th ALDERS HOT ; 
71h KINGSTON ; 81h HANLEY ; 
91h LIVERPOOL; IJ1h BEDFORD; 
151h BOURNEMOUTH ; 161h IPS
WICH; J8Ih TAUNTON ; 191h CAR
DIFF ; 201h WOLVElHIAMPTON ; 
21"1 MORTON ; 22nd LEEDS; 
23rd DEROY. 

CLIFF UENNETr 
AND THE REBEL ROUSEKS 

April. 251h Slarlight, GREEN
FORD; 281h University, SHEF
FIELD. 

May. Isl Rhodes Centre, BISHOPS 
STORTFORD; 2nd Communit y 
Centre, RISHOPS STORTFOKD: 
6Ih Bowes Lyon House, STEVEN
AGE; 71h Fender Club, I !ARROW; 
91h Empire Pool , WEMBLEY ; 
151h Craven I l ill , BICESTER : 
2-&lh Dome, BRIGHTON. 

SOUNDS IN ORPOltATED 
April . 281h Bri1ish Nylon Spin

ners, PONTYPOOL. 
May. 2nd The Embassy. SALE: 

71h The University. NEWCASTLE; 
151'1 Vicroria, CLIFfON. 

THE YA ROBIRDS 
April. 25th DROITW ICII SPA; 

261h Marquee. LONDON ; 271h TUN
BRIDGE WELLS: J01h Joe Loss 
Pop Show. 

\1:1y. hi W ALTHAM STOW; 
2nd LEWISHAM : .&1h PORTS
MOUTH ; 51h ALDERS HOT ; 
71h KINGSTON ; 8th HANLEY: 
9th LIVERPOOL; IJ1h BEDFORD: 
ISlh BOURNEMOUTH ; 161h IPS
WICH; 18th TAUNTON ; 191h CAR· 
DIFF : 21m-2.&th Tou r of SCOT
LAND. 

THE ROCKIN' BEHRIES 
April . 251h-261h I R E L A N D ; 

27th Town Hall , CHELTENHAM ; 
29th Manor Lounge. STOCKPORT. 

Muy. Jsl Drill Ital!. GRANTI-IAM ; 
2nd Civic Hall. WOLVERHAMP
TON: 81h Corn Exchange, BED
FORD; 91h Oasis, MANCHESTER; 
ISlh The Palais . PETERBOROUGH ; 
191h FARNBOROUGH ; 21!!1 Floral 
Hall. MORECOMBE; 23rd Futurist. 
SCARBOROUGH. 

BRIAN POOLE 
AND THE TREMELOES 

At>r il . 251h ABC, NORTHAMP
TON ; 27th ARC. PLYMOUTH : 
28th ARC, EXETER: 29th ABC. 
SOUTHAMPTON : JOU. ARC .. 
CROYDON. 



May. 1st AHC, DOVER; 2nd ABC, 
HA k ROW ; .&1h ABC. HULL; 
5th ABC, STOCKTON ; 6th ABC. 
CAkLISLE; lllh Theatre koyal , 
NORWICH ; 9th The Colston Hall , 
BkISTOL; 15th Town Hall , LEEK ; 
161h Communily Centre, SOUT
HALL; 22nd Corn Exchan1,?e, CAM 
BRIDGE: 23rd White J--lall, EAST 
Gk INSTEAD. 

T HE BARRON KNIG HTS 
April. 25t h Ken Dodd Show, 

Palladium, LONDON. 

'fllE D OWNLI NERS SECT 
Apr il. 251h The Place, HANLEY; 

271h I lcn and Chicken llotel. OLD
BURY: 281h Cavern. LIVEkPOOL ; 
291h Blue Note, SUNDEkLAND; 
301h Upper Park. STOCKTON-ON
TEES. 

Mav. ht Kokono Club. GA TES
HEAD: 2nd Upper Park, DARLING
TON : 3rd The Manor, IPSWICH ; 
41h Borous:h Hall . A YLESBUkY: 
6th Cooks Ferry Inn, EDMONTON ; 
7th Manor House. HARRINGAY; 
Rth 234 Club. G kA YS; 9t h 51 Cluh. 
LONDON; 141h Oasis. MANCHES
TER : l~th CHELMSFORD / Club 
Noreik. LONDON: 16th "i I Cluh, 
LONDON / Blac k Prince. BEXLEY: 
171h Adelphi , WEST BROMWICH; 

21sl 51 Club. LONDON ; 23rd SI 
Club, LONDON. 

Tl rE BACI IELO RS 
April . 251h Capitol, CAkDIFF; 

26th-301h Theatre Royal, NOTTING
HAM . 

M:,y. 2nd The Odeon, LEEDS; 
3rd Gaumont, WOLVEklIAMPTON ; 
4th Odeon , LEICESTER ; 51h The 
Gaumont. DERBY; 61h Gaumont. 
DONCASTER: 7th Gaumont , SHEF
FIELD; 81h The Odeon. BOLTON; 
9th The City Hall , NEWCASTLE; 
10th-17th Odeon. LIVERPOOL. 

T HE FOUR PEN1'1ES 
Apri I. 25th LUTON ; 26th WAL-

1.1 NGTON: 27th ALTRINGllAM ; 
28th-301h Tour of SCOTLAND. 

M:iy. Isl WOLVEkllAMPTON ; 
7th Town Hall . LYDNEY; Rth St. 
Geonite's Hall . HINCKLEY; 91h The 
Empire Pool. W E M B L E Y ; 
16th MANCHESTER : 20th LEICES
TE R ; 22nd DUNSTABLE. 

Tl IE PEDDLERS 
April. 251h M A NC 11 EST E R ; 

?Rth lLKLEY. 
Ma\/. Isl Ht ILL; 2nd LONDON : 

3rd RlkMINGHAM : 41h MOLD; 
Ht h The Uni,ersity. MANCHESTEk : 
91h BURNLEY: 141h HOkEHAM 
WOOD; 151h LEICESTER . 

Win £180 Worth of 

P.A. EQUIPMENT! 
. . . details in the NEVV 

ON SALE MAY 25th 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Look for the COLOUR COVER! 

Bobbie 
Grohom's 
COlUMN 

r This month we ha\le a 
•• 11ew •• columnist ~·riting for 
you. He is Bobhie Graha m, 
one or the most respected 
drummers in the land, ha \li11g 
played as a se~ion man on 
records mad e by such artistes 
as P . J. Proby, D a \le Berry, 
John l.eyton. T he E \lerley 
Brol hers and Del hannon, 
just to name a rew. 

Robbie does. in fact, know 
the music business " ins ide 
out •• so ir there are any 
questions you ~ ·ish to as k 
him. don•t hesitate to write. 
care of " Beat Instrumental.•• 

The news that I was to succeed 
Hank Marvin as " B.l's" monthly 
columnist came as a complete surprise 
10 me-but certainly a pleasant one. 
This gives me the opportunily to pass 
on advice to all you drummers -
which I hope will prove useful to 
you - and also to tell you of some 
o r the pitfalls I have encountered 
since I entered show business . 

Let's deal, first, with the question 
I have been asked many times : 
" What drum kit should I use 7 •· This 
is purely an individual and personal 
choice, for whereas set A is ideal for 
one, another is just as satisfied w ilh 
the more inexpensive set B. 

1, personally, had a custom-built set 
made by Carlton some years al?0 
- and I ha,c never looked back . It 
has given me my •· o wn " un ique 
sound, and I have played them at all 
sessions I have taken part in . 

Now if YOU have any aspirations 
to becoming a " session " drummer 
with the top stars, let me tell you 
there is no short cul . 

I will be telling you in future 
issues just what it•s like to work with 
all the different types of musicians. 

There arc no set hours and once 
you arc cstahlished it's a non-stop life . 
But a wonderful one for those who 
really enjoy the ir music. 

See you next month . 
BOBBlE. 
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by KEVIN S WIFT 

youR mikes are all-important items of equipment. They can make, or 
mar, your act and so you must be able to depend upon them one hundred 

per cent. 
For group work, the two most 

reliable types are the ribbon, 
which has a metal ribbon vibrating 
in sympathy with the voice, and 
the moving coil type, which is jn 
some ways similar to a loud 
speaker, having a resonating 
diaphragm and voice coil. 

They cost anything from £4 up
wards and, as usual, "you pays 

TOM JONES 

your money and takes your 
choice." Whilst the £4 models can 
prove very satisfactory, obviously 
the more you pay the better the 
equipment is liable to be. 

Whether you need omni or uni
directional mikes depends upon 
your own particular group's re
quirement. If you want two people 
to sing into one mike, you require 
the omni-directional type which, as 
its name suggests, picks up sound 
from more than one direction. If, 
on the other hand, your lead singer 
wants a mike to himself, a uni
directional mike will be ideal be
cause it receives sound through a 
small area only and thereby cuts 
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out extraneous noise. Although it's 
not a hard and fast rule, moving 
coil mikes are generally used for 
uni-directional purposes, while 
ribbon mikes are usually omni
directional. 

T EST FOR CLARITY 
·wuEN c hoosin2 a m ike, test it 

for clarity o f reproduction 
and find out how much ~olume you 
can use before yoo .:et feedback. 
If you get a lot with even a little 
volume, the mike probably has 
too large a receiving surface, or 
it is too close to the front of the 
speakers. It's a good idea to re
member that ifs almost impossible 
to reproduce stage positioning in 
a small shop, so you are bound to 
get more feedback in your dealers 
than you would do with the right 
set-up, e.g ., with the speakers in 
front of, or in line with, the mikes 
and right out at the sides. 
· And don't forget about impe
dance . Most amps are matched to 
high impedance, and low impe
dance mikes will develop hardly 
any volume if put through them. 
On some mikes switches or screws 
are incorporated to give you a 
selection of impedances. 

M IKE STA D S 
W H EN you're choosing a stand 

for your mike make sure that 
it's a 2ood solid one. It will prob
ably cost no more than £8 and it's 
well worth the money to avoid the 
horrible . situations in which you 
have to follow your mike when 
the vibrations cause it to "walk 
across" the stage. 

Mikes are made in all shapes, 
sizes and prices, to suit the many 
different jobs they have to do. The 
£30, which a group would spend 
on a mike, can become £300 when 

you get into the world of record
ing, broadcasting and large-scale 
public address systems. 

In places like the London 
Palladium, very sensitive moving 
coil mikes are used. You have 
probably been jmpressed by the 
performance of those tiny models 
which pick up voices and acoustic 
guitars from a fair distance. The 
Palladium features many radio 
roikes and other theatres and halls 
are catching on to the new trend 
, ery quickly which, of course, does 
away with the necessity for leads 
which can so easily get tangled 
up on stage. 

R ECOR D ING MIK~ 

J the recording "1udio, where 
e~ery piece of equipment must 

he the be!>1, condensor mikes arc 
used. These are entirely different 
from both the ribbon and moving 
coil types . They operate w ith about 
200 volts g~ing through, have a 
diaphragm made of gold because 
it is such a good conductor and 

DENNY LAINE 



cost at least £200. Why so dear? 
Well, forgetting the costly dia
phragm, these mikes are so well 
made that each one is a work of 
art. Highly-skilled workmanship 
and precision parts are not cheap. 

Now let's get the views of some 
of the top mike users. Tom Jones, 
who must now be the king of 
stage movement, has this advice 
to offer : " Move, move move," he 
says, " If you stay still for a 
second on these fast numbers 
you're dead . Gain the audience's 
attention and keep it. Whatever 

BRIAN JONES 

you do, don't make yourself look 
stupid by giving the impression 
that you don't quite know what 
the rrukc is there for. Make it part 
of you. If you're singing a slow 
ballad, of course, it's a different 
story. You should stick the mike 
hack on its stand, square up to it 
and use just your arms. Don't 
fling ·em around too much 
'though-the secret is to stop short 
of the • exh.ibitionist ' stage." 

L ~ FRA TIC 

DA VE BERRY is a less frantic: 
performer who has perfected 

an intriguing stage style of his own. 
He caresses his mike as if it is :i 

delicate flower, which he musn't 
crush, and he allows the flex to 
snake behind him in such a way 
that it adds grace to his act rather 
than looking awkward. Pretty 
Thing, Phil M ay, has a few words 
to say about the flex on a mike: 
" 1t·s fatal.'' he says, "to let your 
flex get slack at all. I have been 
pulled off the stage so many times, 
because my flex got slack and the 
kids managed to get hold of it. 
If this ever happens now, I just let 

go of the mike rather than keep 
hanging on and as a result gel 
dragged off. Once or twice, when 
there has been a ' girls versus 
bouncer• skirmish, I have had to 
watch the mike disappear in a 
tangle of arms and legs." 

Denny Laine, leader / guitarist / 
singer with the Moody Blues, has 
his work cut out to cope with 
chords, words and movements 
all at the same time. "In cases 
like mine, l think it's best to stay 
comparatively st ill and just project 
yourself through your playing and 
singing," he says. " You can quite 
easily get into trouble if you start 
wandering around too much." 

Brian Jones plays his harmonica 
most of the time when performing, 
so he tends to look upon the mike 
as a pick-up for his instrument, 
rather than a conveyance for his 
voice. " W hat J try to do," he ex
plains, " is to form a sort of 
chamber around the mike with my 
hands. T hen I wedge the harmonica 
between my palms and, by keep• 
ing my fingers together, I make a 
moveable flap to get that vibrato 
effect. 

N O MOR E S HOCK 
F ELLOW Stone, Bill Wyman, 

who has not yet fori:otten 
the bad shock he i:ot fro·m a mike 
a short time aJ:o, is naturally c:on
c:erned ahout the wiring side of 
mikes, espec:iaUy in theatres. " I 
think every group has had a shock 
from a mike at some time or 
other," he told B.I., "and it's not 
surprising when you examine some 
of the wiring jobs in theatres both 
here and abroad. Many places 
have no earths in the house 
P.A . and, naturally, if you 
happen to touch a mike and 
your strings at the same time you 
get a nasty, possibly fatal, sur
prise! My advice is, never take 
anything for granted. Have a look 
at the wiring of any premises you 
play at and refuse to go on until 
yo u are sure that you a rc ent irel y 
safe." 

Yardbird vocalist, Keith Relf, 
has had plenty of experience with 
mikes. "Many is the time," he 
says, " when the stage curtains have 
taken us by surprise and whipped 
our mikes away at the end of our 
act I If we are playing in a place 
now which has a stage, we finish 
our act and then I automatically 
pull the mike stands back behind 
the curtain line." He adds: "The 
mike is not a very interesting thing 
so you just have to treat it as a 

prop for your act. Take it in your 
hand, or drag it on its stand, bend 
with it, shake it but, here again, 
watch out for obstructions. I have 
pulled amps over more than once!" 

General tips on mike technique 
come from Honeycomb front man, 
Denis D "EII . " D on't swallow the 
mike," he says, "There is no need 
for it. I always like to stay about 
nine inches to a foot away from 
mine. Another point to ,,atch is 
exploding your consonants. You 
know, B, P, C, etc.-there is 
nothing worse than ruining a 
slow, sweet ballad by ' popping • 
into the mike on certain lines.'' 

Sound advice, and there is one 
last thing . . . . No matter how 
carried away you get, don't tread 
on your mike lead. Silence is 
golden, but not on stage! 

KEITH RELF 

ENT E RTAINE R' S 

FOLDING STOOL 
Polished 

Hardwood 
• 

Leather Seat 

as used by 

Val DOO ICAN 
AND OTHER LEADING ARTISTS 

Enquiries: 
N OR MA N TAY LO R (Joinery) 
122, Humber Rd .. London. S.E,l Tel. GII.E 2043 
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INST.RUMENTAL NEWS 
FOLK INSTRUMENTS 

GOING 
WELL 

The folk trend 
is nc, figme n t of 
the imagina
tion according 
to Rosetti. 

They report 
extremely 
good sales of 
their Hoyer 
Acoustic and 
semi - acoustic 
gui tars, z nd the 
12-string in par
ticular, is very 
popular. 

They've also, 
recently, 
brought out 
the most ex• 
pensive guitar 

ln the world, the Eplphone Emperor 
pictured here. 

Price? 560 guineas! 

' Oriental, 

YARDBIRDS 

CER DAVIES L.P. 0 T S H ORT LY 

'£HE Beatles like 'cm, Jimmy Witherspoon is a fan, Alan Price of the 
Animals thinks they' ll be a sensation . and Charles Foxx (of Charles and 

Inez FoKx) rates them as the best group in Britai n . Yet strangely enough, the 
boys they are all talking about- the Spcn<:1:r Da, ics Group-have yet to 
make the charts. 

Nobody seems to be able to put a finger on the reason why. 
" I havcn·t a clue," says Spence. "Our first two records, • D imples' and 

• I Can 't Stand It' arc both what you might term as R •n · B standard-
1:-ut neither went." 

Their third release "Every Little Hit Hurts" received very good reviews 
but only just managed to squee7C into the thirties 

The boys, however may have more success in the album field and have, 
in fact, just completed their first L.P. 

Most of the tracks come from their stage act . including Bobby 
Parker's " Watch Your Step " which normally causes a riot wherever they play . 

The title of the album "ill be " The Spencer Davies Group-Their F irst 
L.P." It will be released in early May. 

The Yardbirds' follow-up lo their chart-topping 44 For Your Love" 
has been written, a~ain, by G raham G ouldman, but this time has 
an " Oriental '' sound about it. 

Musical Exchange 
50ME time ago, Larry Macari, who 

use~ to manage Jennings' shop in 
Charing Cross Road, opened his own 
shop In DDnmark Street. N o w his 
brother Joe manages It, and the Macari 
famlly are fast bullding up a very good 
business with their friendly approach 
and fair trade-in and selling pr ices. 

Tilled " Heart Full Of Soul " it was taped a t Advision Studios in 
ew Bond Street and had Chris Dreja, rhythm guitarist, using an 

Indian sitar (dictionary definition: a guitar with a long neck and a 
varying number of strings) and a tabla, which, apparently is a type 
of drum. 
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UNIT FOUR PLUS TWO Change Gear 
"IT FOU It PLUS TWO have now 1..·h,111,:ed to a 
com,,lete set of Run1s l,!e,ir. Their line-up is as foUo"'s 

(from left to rii,ch l): 
I.cad t,:uilari!il "Lem" Lubin - a Viri:inian ,vith 

ii Double J 2in. amp. 
Drummer llu,:h lfallid;i)·. 
Hass ,:uilarist Rod Garwood - a Shudows H,l.~s "Ith 

a Double Bamp/spe:aker unit. 
lthythm i,cuih1risl D11vid M eil.le - t1 G.H.65 "ith a 

double 12. 
Sini:ers Peter Moulcs and Tommy M oelle r use a p .a . 

set up comprisin,: a Sta,:e Two amp "'·ilh a pair of 
ro!umn spe:iken. 

DRUM CITY REP. 
A RB IT ER'S Drum City now has a rep. He's Dave 

Goldlng, who used to work Inside the shop. 
In fu t ure he will be travelling around the country en• 

surlng that all players using Arbiter-handled drums are 
satisfied customers. 



I DE LUXE STAR 
BASS 5/ 150 

Beat -
DALLAS 

Folk - Rhythm and Blues -
is what the TOP Stars choose I 

Built for the new 
BIG SOUND. Tops 
the hit parade 
with Bill Wyman 
of Rolllnc Stones. 

CJit+!e~,E•I • lJ;f Ir 
JUMBO 5/97 Oversize 
body, brown 1haded 
flni,h. Country wc,tern 

UI 181. 0d. 

S/97E Electric 
£41 101. 6d, 

12-String Model 

HOOTENNANY 5/024 
Fln bracing, 

£42 101. 6d. 

5/0ME Electric 
£50 161. 0d, 

NEW SOUND 
5/ 116/ 52 

A new resonance 
l'll't:trit: thin 
body. 2 pick 
up, and late•t 
frl'quency 
effect 
switches. 

62 Gn1. .. 

£7) 5,. 0d . 

A smaller 
vt!'r~•on 
No. 5/ 149 

l8 Gn•. 

,l. t 
• 

Other modeli 
nalbbl•. 
Illustrated 
11,u ~enl on 
.1pplic~t1on. FRAMUS PICK-UPS, unlu , plugs, leads 

etc. Full deuil1 on applocuion. • 
I a • a 

FOLK MODEL BANJO 
6/ 175 P.S. Long Scale 
S-uring, pl•yad by D••• 
Waite, the Countrymen. 
This model h3l the 
brillunt lone, which 
thrill, all bJnJol,u. 

HERE IS THE BIG BEAT 
CARLTON DRUM SET 
UP 
Built for perfection in perfor
mance and the sound which 
Is a "must have" with drummers 
t~day. 

A TENOR OF TRUE 
TONE 

for only 65 Gns. 

Full det3II• of 
the lue•t 
Carlton Drums 
now avc1lhble. 

\ 

! 
05 8,, 9d . 

They all go for tne Carlton BIG 
BEAT SOUND! 
HONEY LANTREE lnternition1lly 
famous drummer with the 
Honeycombs. 
RIC ROTHWELL with Wayne 
Fontana & The Mindbenders. 
BOBBIE GRAHAM Top 
Recording Drummer. 

Full bore for power Top F to low B. Positive action 
speaker. Flng?r spaced action. Aligned keyworl< 
for fast smooth action. Extruded tone holes. Detach
able guards. In latest American style finlsh :-
Gold lacquer with nickel-plated keywork . 

•?ti 4 ! 141 J ;f P FOR PERFECT AMPLIFICATION OF SOUND 

~c-llc-S .., _. u 

I MUSICAL LIMITED I 

PRESIDENT 20 
20 wan, 

71 Gns. 

PRESIDENT 
BASS 50 
50 w•U• 
4 inputs 
18 inch 
,pc~ker 
Ill Gn,. 

DALLAS BUILDING. CLIFTON STREET. LONDON .! E.C.2. 

SASS 15 
IS wan, 
4 Inputs 
12 inch 
speak e r 
64 Gn-. 

cs 50 
COLUMN 
SPEAKER 
l -10 lnch 
1pe~k~rs 

46 Gn._ 

Consult your local music de!'::1.l~r or write 
to u, for fully illunratrd brochure, . 
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MORE INSTRUMENTAL 

P YE RECORDING TEST for the CONCORDS 
THE Concords, a five-piece group from Harlow who feature a girl as lead 

vocalist, won the Herts and Essex Beat Competit ion. sponsored by the 
"Evening News" and held at the Road Centre, Bishop•s Stortford. 

Runners-up were Felders Orioles from Barnet and third were Gene and The 
Cossacks from South Oxhey. 

The judges Included Scan O'Mahony, publisher of ' B. I.', Pye A and R man John 
Schroeder-who offered recording tests to The Concords and Gene and The 
Cossacks--and popular d.j . Jimmy Henney. Besides obvious points such as appearance, 
personality and choice of material the panel were asked to give extra marks for 
orlglnality in both sound and material. 

l he Concords vocalist Jerri Hale wore a light grey dress in contrast to the boys' 
leather jerkins and deep red trousers. The group featured several popular numbers 
and two of their own compositions "True Love" and "You Must Have Been a Dream .. 
written by lead guitarist Ken Halloway. 

All six finalists set a very high standard and the judges· markings were \/UY close. 
The Other groups who took part were : ,Kit and The Saracens from Stevenage ; 
Fernando and The Hideaways also from Stevenage and The Guyatones from Harlow. 

Globe•Trotting KINKS 
'l,HE Kinks are becoming an " inter

national •• attraction. 
They have trips lo the States, Italy. 

Scandinavia~ Holland and Belgium m 
front o( them and in Denmark. recently. 
their act sparked olf riotous scenes 
among O\lcr 2.000 teenagers. 

They appeared on a show lo celc
brale the completion of an O()Cn-air 
theatre in the Tivoli Gardens, C open
hagen. and caused so much excitement 
that the audience went completely wild, 
smashing chairs and trampling over the 
tlower beds linin!( the theatre. 

They leave for their trip to the States 
on June I l for a mont'1-long tour wi1h 
a package show. The last time they 
wen: there-at the end of last year
they s1aycd for only two ~ays in which 
the y appeared on two 1clc'll1s1on shows
.. Shindig" and " Hullabaloo." 

They hope to fit in a ppearances in 
Italy. Scand inavia, Holland and Belgium 
at the beginning of June and end of 
July. 

WAYNE'S NEW SINGLE 

W AYNE FONT ANA AND Tl IE 
M INDUENDERS were record

ing at the Fonlana Studios in Stan
hope House. London. from early 
morning until mid-aftcrn'lon one day 
recently. 

They taped a number of titles, one 
of which will be chosen by A . & R. 
man Jack Baverstock as the follow
up 10 "Game Of Love." 

ll will be out in May. 

Drummers, Organists-
A FOLDING STOOL 

A lold in c stool has been de■i cned e•pecially 
for t he ~ n t ertai ner who w ork• in a 

c a ~ual and rela • ed m a nner., becau1e a rch ce • 
often have t o rely on borr owins a bar •tool 
or chair at the theat r e In which they are 
performing. 

The stool In this cue i, 27" high, althou1h thi, 
could be modified 3t the time of orderln,: to ,ult 
ind lv1dual requlremenu. 

HOHNER'S ELECTRAVOX 
THERE is still a gr~at deal of interest i n the Hohner Electravox. 
This is a fully-trans istorised organ-cum-accordion which combines most of the 

tone colours of an organ with the portability of an accordion. 
Volume can be brought In by a small set of bellows and playing method Is the 

same as with an accordion. Price is 340 guineas. 
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GUITAR 
ORGANS 
OUT 
SOON 

LOOKS l ike Watkim. and Vox will 
be bringing their guitar organs 

out at roughly the same time, and 
it is highly probable that each will 
gain Its own devotees amongst the 
guitar-buyini public. 

This i s because they are so different 
in shape and playing technique. Both 
Instruments w ill cost about £195. 

lt•II take a bit of practice for the 
normal guitar player to master the 
Vox organ guitar. The organ effect 
is obtained by the strings making 
contact with the frets. which are 
w ired to tiny organ generators. The 
sound is produced as soon as contact 
is made and so chords must be 
formed perfectly before the fingers 
are pressed down evenly on the frets . 

The playing technique of the 
Watkins Guitar-Organ is completely 
different as It has a Tone Control 
Generator Box between the guitar 
and amp which produces the organ 
effects. The guitar has a standa rd 
fingerboard with ordinary frets and 
therefore can be played in the same 
way as an ordinary guitar. 

"SICK" SECT E.P. 
The Downliners Sect have just 

completed an e . p . of "sick humour" 
songs. It Is scheduled fo r release b y 
Columbia in May. 

Titles are " I Want My Baby Back; 
Lead e r Of The Sect; N o w She's 
Dead ; Midnight Howt•• 



RUDALL CARTE AND COMPANY LIMITED 
8-10 DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, W.1 . 

SAXOPHONES & WOODWIND 

Tenor Sax, Black Prince, new 
Tenor Sax, Buffet, new 
Tenor Sax, Dearman, new 
Tenor Sax, Lamy, recon. 
Tenor Sax, Adolphe, recon. 
Baritone Sax, Dearman, new 
Flute Romilly. Student, new 
Flute Graduate, Sil. Plate, new 
Flute Monnig, Wood, new 
Bb Clarinets, new complete from 
Oboes, new, complete from 

BRASS 

Trumpet, Selmer Paris, recon. 
Trumpet, Holton, as new 
Trumpet, Conn., as new 
Trombone, Olds, 91S 
Horn, Alexander, recon. 

GUITARS 

Hofner, President, Bass 
Guild M6S 
Fer.der Precision Bass 
Martin D28E Dreadnought 
Hofner Committee Thinline 

AMPLIFIERS & P.A . 

Watkins Westminster 14w. 
Zenith lm33 IS-17w. 
Selmer Triumph Reverb. 
Gibson Explorer I S-17w. 
Harmony H306 14w. 
Selmer TV I 9t. 
Fal l ◄w. 
Moore-Randall Pa. 190w. 

DRUM KITS 

Trlxon , as new 
Rogers with holders, shop soiled only 
Ajax Swiv-o-matic Holders, cases 
President Holders Stands Cymbals, covers 
Trixon with Premier Metal Snare Drum 
Edgware, new 
Ajax, 3 Drums, with Ludwig Snare Drum 

VIBRAPHONES 

Trlxon, complete, new, with case 
Ajax Elizabethan S/ H. 
Ajax Concert Grand- shop soiled 

GERRARD 1648/ 9 

£122 17 0 
£137 0 0 

£68 S 0 
£45 0 0 
08 0 0 

£1 ◄S O 0 
£29 18 9 
£32 IS 8 
00 0 0 
£18 0 0 
£56 0 0 

£4S O 0 
£60 0 0 
£95 0 0 

£127 10 0 
£163 0 0 

£27 0 0 
£70 0 0 
£65 0 0 

£125 0 0 
£SO O 0 

£20 0 0 
£25 0 0 
£35 0 0 
£47 0 0 
£52 0 0 
£40 0 0 
£22 10 0 

£165 0 0 

£9S O 0 
£118 0 0 

£8S O 0 
£60 0 0 
£85 0 0 
£69 17 0 

£128 0 0 

£209 0 0 
£90 0 0 

£130 0 0 

MUSIC PICCADILLY 

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9.0-5.30 SATURDAY 9.0, 1.0 

CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR PLANS 
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YOUR QU ERIES ANSWERED • • • 
Dear Sir, 

I belong to a local F ordi.ngbridge 
group called " Five Of A Kind." 
So m e times, when we arc pract ising, 
we pick up foreign radio stations on 
our amps, and this can become very 
annoying when they get loud . 

Can you tell me if there is any 
way of preventing this? 
STEVE NUNN (One Of Kind), 

Fordingbridge, Hants. 
ANSWER:- Thi8 is somclhing 

" ·hich troubles 11ui1c n few i:roups. 
The c,rnct cause i8 difficult lo define, 
but often u mike can act as an acri.11, 
or i:uitar strings can resonate on 
exactly the same frc11ucncy as a cer
tain station. The remedy is simple. It 
is po~iblc to huy un Interference 
Suppressor Choke. This is a small 
alla<"hmcnt ,,,hich should he fitted in
side the jack of your RUitar or mike 
lead, in series with the live " ·ire. The 
screen wfre need not be broken. These 
chokes come in several different sizes 
and you should make sure that the 
one you buy is the model which is 
suitable for a small current. It wtll 
probably be about lin. loni:. )•rice: 
A few shillines. 

Dear Sir, 
I l ike to keep one guitar specia lly 

fo r pe rfo rmances and, t herefore, 
always leave it alone in b e tween. 
C ould you tell me w hethe r it is best 
to slac ken a ll t he strinizs off wh ile 
1 he guitar is " in storage •• o r lo 
keep them ta u t? Wh ich puts the 
greatest strain on the s1rings, going 
on a long term basis? 

GEORGE MURDOCK, 
Plymouth, Devon. 

ANSWER:- lt is best to lea,c the 
s trings as tuned hc<"atLse while they 
a re on the i:uitar they arc kccpinl? 
the neck in a constant position. If 
there arc no s1rini:s on your ~uitar or 
if they arc s lack, the neck w ill be 
much more vuncr;1ble to war pi ni: 
hroui:ht about by chani:cs in tem
perature. 

The better quality sirinRs will not 
'-1rctch on their own and, therefore, 
should not he affected durini: the 
time they arc lefl . 

Make sure tha t you wipe all traces 
of perspira tion from the strin~s be
fore you put the i:uitar a\\ay, other
wise they " ·Ill he corroded when you 
come to play it ai:uin. 
Dear Sir. 

When I play my Sandy Nelson 
L.P.s . 1 often wonder what make of 
drums he pl ays. I should like to say 
that I am appalled by the number of 
useless drummers in noo groups. The 
majority don't even hold their sticks 
properly. and lhcy arc always much 
too loud. I wish we could see more 
huclding Gene Krupas and Buddy 
R ichs, quality drummers. 

PETER S . LEE. 
Oakham, Rutland. 

ANSWEH:- Sundy plays the l ,ud
wii: Super O uss i<" Kit, in a Rlitter 
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linish. If any pop drummers want to 
reply to 1\1r. Lee·s criticism , we shall 
be glud to print their vie~ in the 
fellers p:11:c of lhe h ig new " Real" 
whi l·h starls next m o111h. 

Dear Sir, 
1 am hoping to have a trip up to 

London in the near future with a 
view to buying a new bass guitar. As 
trends are different all over the 
country, I wonder if you could tell 
me what price I would h a ve to pay 
for a second-hand Fender Bass? 

JACK MELNICK, 
Poole, Dorset. 

ANSWER:- Fcudcr has~s arc 
currenlly sclllng at about £90, "ith 11 
few 5:oini: just a liltle cheaper. 

Dear Sir, 
I have, at present, a I lorner Sena

tor Cello guitar and I am wondering 
whether it is possible to convert it 
into a bass. 

I t has a steel reinrorccd neck, a 
pick up and a control panel. If I d id 
convert it, would I have to re-wi re 
the pickups, and would the neck be 
strong enou1th7 

MICHAEL WAT SON, 
Kil syth, Glasgow. 

ANSWEn:- lt is never posslhlc to 
nm ke u ROod job of <"Onvcrtin1: a 6-
s tTinR to II b as.<1. The p ressure e, erted 
hy the strinR" on the body of any 
i:u itar is very great, and to pu l b ass 
strin1ts on a body desl~ned for a 6-
string, would be m,kini: ror trouhle. 

even if there is a t.-us-s rod. 
Also, hct spacini:s for 11 hass arc 

vc.-y different from those for a 6-
slring. In :1ddition, you " ·ould not get 
very i:ood results from an o rdinary 
pickup and would have lo buy a 
special bass model. By the time you 
have added to this the cos1 of nc" 
strini:s, 11 bridi:e nnd machine heads, 
you would probably find it 11 much 
heller proposition to trnde in your 
Senator as a de11osit on a new hass 
1:ui1ar. 

Dear Sir, 
Can you tell me how the Beatles µo 

about recording their voices in the 
studio. Do they record an instru
mental track first and then go into a 
smaller studio to sing. 

G . GORDON, 
Morden. Surrey. 

ANSWER:- The Bentles do often 
record an instrumentnl trn<"k first hul 
whe n they come to addini: the vocal 
track they imiist that they stay in the 
larger studio rather than going Into 
the usual !ioundproof hooch. The 
rea.<1011 is that when someone sinRS 
willlin deadened walls, the voin: does 
not resonale at all "° that he is un
able to i:et a satisfactory "rin~" to 
let him know how he is i:ettlni: on. 

In the open, although the sound 
quality is not quite as pure, John, 
Paul and G eofl!e ~an i:e t enj~l•nt 
from their s inttini: nnd this makes for 
much helter results. 

INSTRUMENTAL CORNER 
WOOD EN BE A TERS 

THERE has been a tremendous demand for wooden beaters lately. 
Some shops report com plete sell outs. 

There Is nothing like solid wood to supply that loud "thump" below a beat 
group and more and more drummers are catching on. They are either buying 
the standard wooden model bass-drum pedal beater in wood as it is made, 
or the wooden beaters which arc generally used by the "Big Bass Drum 
Bashers" in marching bands, and filing these down to fit their bass pedals. 
You can buy a beater for as little as 14/- but don't forget that wood w0I wear 
your skin out much more quickly than the standard beater. What m9st 
drummers do is to fit a patch made from an old skin on to the point of contact, 
which lessens wear. 

The Capodastro 
"WHAT do you need a Capodastro for?" is the question asked by 

many guitarists. Some even ask "what is a 'Capodastro'l" Many 
people know this attachment for the guitar as "that bracke t thing 
that goes over the strings." 

Beat group members don't come across a Capodastro so often bccause•it's 
something which is used much more widely In the world of folk aiid ls'in
dispensable for flamenco guitar playing. What does it do? It replaces- the 
finger in barring all 6 strings and therefore gives the player more freedom of 
fingering In all positions. Of course the same set of root chords can be used 
for any key all the way up the neck. 

A Capodastro usually costs around 6/-. 



V isit ! V isit ! V isit ! 
ST. GILES music centre 
and see London's fi n est selection of 

ROGERS 

AJAX 
EDGWARE 
PREMIER 

SLINGERLAND 

LUDWIG 
CARLTON 
TRIXON 
OLYMPIC 

MEET famous 

American Drummer 

ROY BURNS 
in person at our 

showrooms on 
Saturday Morning 

8th MAY 

Tickets NOW available for the 
Rogers Drum Demonstration 

featuring 
ROY BURNS on MAY I Ith 

Come and try these wonderful Drums for yourself 
- without obligation-and receive the advice of our experts. 

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m .-5.30 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 

16-18 SI. GllES HIGH SI., lONDON, W .C.2. ,, 
TELEPHONE 

TEMPLE BAR 

2888/4080 
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DA VE BERRY AND THE CRUISE RS 

DAVE Berry and his backing 
group The Cruisers have 

built up quite a reputat ion 
with their knock-out stage act. 
True, Dave and the boys do a 
lot of television work and 
show-touring these days, which 
limits the length of their act, 
but put them on at a ballroom 
or a club for a 45-minute stint 
and they'll show you just how 
to capture an audience. 

The Cruisers open with a sclectlon of 
country and western and early rock 
numbers to generate an atmosphere, 
then on comes Dave- complete with 
hand movements- to thrash out his R 'n' 
B favourites, a number of his hits, and 
some raving Little Richard-type numbers. 

Although the personnel of the group 
has changed, the name has stayed the 
same. The "old" Cruisers have 
spilt up, which gives the former Frank 
W hite Combo full authority now to use 
the name . In fact, they have a disc out in 
their own right titled "It Ain' t Me Babe" 
a Bob Dylan composition. 

0 
(""\ 0 

- BUT NOT O DISC! 
But prepare for a surprise! Any of you 

who have bought, say "Baby It's You" 
"The Crying Game" or even h is current 
one "Little Things" arc not llstcnlng to 
The Cruisers backing Dave. 

USES SESSION MEN 
"l'VE only used the boys on• Mem-

phis Tennessee'" Dave told me. 
On all his discs since, he has had ses
sion men Jimmy Paige and Big Jim 
Sullivan alternating between rhythm 
and lead, Bobby Graham on drums, 
and Alan Welling on bass. 

" I find that it's much easier this way," 
Dave told me. " Whereas The Cruisers 
and I can really get a number off spot-on 
for stage presentation, It does take time. 
But In a recording studio you don't 
always have that time. So the number 
I'm recording is shown to the four 
session men, who can all read music, 
and we start straight away." 

But on Dave's hit "Little Things' ' the 
session didn't start straight away- and 
It was his own fault. 

On his way to Decca's West Hamp
stead studios he lost the demonstration 
disc . So he had to learn It at the t ime of 
recor d ing . 

" It was the longest session I've ever 
had," says Dave, who double-tracked 
his voice and added second-part harmony 
on the number. The lead figure was 
played by Jimmy Paige on this one, 
which was supplement ed by girl's voices 
and two trumpets in the background. 

The four boys he uses are recognised 
as the best in their field, but The 
Cruisers do a perfect note-for-note job 
for Dave when it comes to reproducing 
the numbers on stage. 

"You'd never tell the difference' ' 
says Dave. 

Line up of The Cruisers, by the way, 
is a standard one of three guitars and 
drums. 

Frank White, leader and lead guitarist. 
plays his specially-made double-necked 
Gibson gu itar-it cost him close on £400 
- through a Fender double Showman 
amplifier using two 15 Ins. speakers . 

Alan Taylor, rhythm and vocals, plays 
a Levin acoustic , through a Fender Bass• 
man amp. 

Peter Cllff, the bass player, has an 
Epiphone with a Vox Foundation amp, 
and John Riley plays Slingerland drums. 

BRIAN CLARK 

Dnvr (right ) pict11r~d -..·itlr tlit' 1tro11/J hr ust's 011 &Inge b111 110 1 011 ,Ilse. 
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BUYING FOLK EQUIPMENT 

I recent months, the folk 
music frend has reached nn 

all-time "high" and letters 
have been coming into the " Heat 
Instrumental" offices in an ever
increasing quantity asking our 
advice on " what sort of instru
ments are needed to play folk." 

To get the answer to this, and 
all the other musical questions 
connected with playing folk, we 
decided to ask the most succesdul 
chart-topping folk group in the 
country, The Seekers. 

Between them. they play a total of 
seven instruments. Keith Potgcr has 
a six• and a twelve-string acoustic 
guitar. Bruce Woodley swops around 
on a Spanish six-string guitar and a 
five-string. long-necked banjo. Athol 
Guy sticks solely to his huge Italian 
double bass and Judith Durham. 
although she can play guitar. is 
usually seen with a tambourine or 
her newly-acquired autoharp. 

They were all unanimous on one 
point: "Get the best instruments you 
can afford. If you start off with very 
poor equipment you're liable to be 
put off before you begin!" 

Now let's ask each member of 
the group indiv idually to talk about 
his. or her. instrum<:nts. 

SPECIAL STRING S 
B RUCE fold me. " All Spanish 

~uitars ;ire basically fbe same pro
'1 id in,: they're well-m11de. T he 11'1c r
;1,:e price scenL'i to he about £15 to 
£20. They can be bought for le!i!i, of 
eour,-e, hut t he n you may find if diffi
cult to i.:et the !IIDUnd you w11nt." 

" I find also that by using special 
guitar strings, the sound is improved. 
I buy a type consisting of a rope 
core wound on aluminium. Mind you, 
I only replace the top three strings 
with these, ordinary strings sound 
better on the bass register. They only 
cost about £1 a set and are reaUy 
good value.'· 

" The banjo isn 't an essential in
strument in a folk group, but it adds 
some marvellous sound variations. 
It docs present some intricate prob
lems though. Firs tly, you must get a 
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by THE SEEKERS 
Interviewed by Tony Webster 

· five-string model and use the correct 
banjo---(D B G C G)-tuning. A 
four-string model. on the other hand, 
can be tuned like a guitar. but un
less you're playing trad jazz there 's 
really no point." 

" Because of this different tuning, 
the banjo must be learnt as a com
pletely new instrument. This can take 
some time. but if you've got a basic 
knowledge of music. a good tutor 
should put you on the right road. I 
bought my banjo in America and it's 
a long-necked model. This means 
that three extra frets arc added to 
the top of the neck giving you a 
much wider scope for playing . The 
fifth st r ing starts h a lf way up the 
neck and is called the • drone string; 
because it is never fingered in a 
chord. The note is a lways the same 
(an octave above the G on the third 
string). and nearly becomes a dis
chord somet1mcs. Some of the har
monics. though, arc really fantastic 
to listen to." 

" When buying a banjo look for an 
absolutely straight neck- any slight 
warp will make it sound terrible. The 
vellum--or skin--should preferably be 
plastic. It can be tuned like a drum. 
The head should have a nice heavy 
rim and if you can gel geared 
machine heads. do so, because they'll 
enable you to get a perfect tuning." 

Let's move on now and see what 

Athol has to say about the double 
bass. 

" It's a marvellous jnstrumcnt. A 
defin ite ' must' for any folk group. 
An electric bass just wouldn't fit in. 
M y advise is to buy a good second 
hand one. They're better because the 
wood is more seasoned and gives a 
mature response. You can usually 
pick one up for £50-£60, which is 
much cheaper than a new one. If 
you're buying from a store, do get 
someone who's played one before to 
go with you or else you m ay make a 
mistake. If you've never played a 
double bass before you won't be able 
to tell if the one you're testing has a 
good tone or not. Many people buy 
a model that looks good because they 
think it will sound better. which is 
ridiculous! A bass is an instrument 
that takes a long time to learn. You 
might have played bass guitar be
fore, but that won' t help you much. 
Remember. there arc no frets and the 
fingering is much more intr icate so 
get someone to teach you if possible. 
If you can't find a teacher. a tutor 
will help but onl} if you·vc got a 
good musical background." 

•• Don't forget that in a folk group 
the bass doesn't have to stick to the 
usual bass patterns. Some intricate 
improvisations can be played round 
the m a in theme, but it ta kes a lot 
of work to get that far. " 



ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
EITH then i.:ave us his views on 
acom,1ic KUitar.i. 

"Make sure that the guitar, 
whether it is a six- or twelve-string 
has a good fingerboard, with an 
easily adjustable truss rod and a 
medium action. Most guitarists in 
beat groups prefer a very low action, 
but with an acoustic model the strings 
have to be hit much harder, and a 
low action would make the stringr. 
buzz when they hit the frets." 

"The neck must be absolutely per
fect on a twelve-string because the 
strings arc much harder to push 
down and to hold a chord on a 
warped neck is practically impossible. 
Try and learn to play it as a com
pletely separate instrument to the six
string. The fingering is much harder 
and it's easy to make mistakes.'' 

"When buying an acoustic guitar, 
try tapping the body. This will give 
you a good idea of the quality. If 
the sound created by this knocking 
is somewhat bassy, then you're on 
to a good thing. Check the machine 
heads and make sure there arc no 
cracks anywhere on the body or neck. 
The slightest flaw can cause untold 
damage." 

Let"s turn finally to the glamourous 
member of the Seekers, and sec what 
Judith has to say about tambourines 
and autoharps. 

"Well, a tambourine is cheaper 
than a guitar, isn't it? They only cost 
about £2. 10.0d. A II models are the 
same really, some are bigger than 
others and look better. I've got one 
of these myself. I suppose it's my 
feminine mind! I like to have some
thing pretty on stage with me to 
overshadow all these fellers up there 
with me! I like a n,jce crisp tone 
from the bells. It sounds great in 
our type of music. You can take the 
skin out if you like, but it's only 
adviscable when you've ~ot two 
tambourines because it produces a 
much quieter effect." 

"The autoharp is a relatively new 
instrument. It's very much like a 
zither, except that chords can be 
played just by pressing buttons. They 
cost about £11 , but I'm afraid I 
can't advise you what to look for 
when buying one. I haven 't had mine 
long enough. It's definitely worth
while getting one if only for effects. 
They're ideal for the female folk 
singer who wants another instru
ment besides a guitar. All )OU have 
to do is press a button and strum. 
Dead easy! It's harder to try and pick 
out melodics, but then, I'm not diat 
ambitious yet!" 

MEN Behind The 
INSTRUMENTS 

7.-LESLIE MILLER, JOHN E. McKOEN & HARRY A. CHEETHAM 

D ALLAS MUSICALS LTD., one of the corner stones of the British musical equip
ment Industry, is a name synonymous with such famous brands as Carlton Drums, 

Framus Guitars, Scandalll Accordians, Buffet Woodwind, etc., etc. It has given Its 
name to Dallas Amplifications, made within the Dallas organisation . 

The firm was born In 187S when a Llverpudllan, John Eastwood Dallas, opened a 
workshop In New Oxford Street to make banjos, which had suddenly boomed In 
popularity. 

Now, ninety years later, Dallas Is run by a dynamic trio headed by Managing 
Director, John McKoen, with Leslie Miller in charge of Sales and Harry Cheetham 
responsible for buying. 

They all Joined the Company over thlny years ago, and like any experienced 
trio, they've learned to work together In harmony. "It's a team effort here", Insists 
John McKoen . "We've no 'lone genius' doing everything!" 

Dallas has certainly needed very strong guidance during the past thirty years. At 
the start of the last war their Tottenham Court Road premises were completely 
burnt out In an air raid and they stopped making musical Instruments altogether and 
went over to war work. 

After the war, they had to start again from scratch. "We held classes to explain 
how drums were made," recalled John McKoen, "which was sad when you think that 
we'd been making them since around 1930". 

The Dallas trio is obviously a very happy and confident team. Between them they 
llke all types of music. John McKoen, although he doesn't play an instrument, is 
acknowledged as one of the foremost experu on drums and drum manufacturing and 
he admires many of today's group instrumentalists. He says: ''Until you a.etually 
meet and talk to them you tend to take some notice of all the wrong publicity, but 
most of them are very intelligent and serious about their music. I particularly 
admire players like Bobble Graham. I think he's an excellent drummer". He firmly 
believes that Britain makes the best drums In the world and says: "They've become a 
highly-developed product of our skilled technicians In order to provide the sounds 
which today's drummers demand 'I. 

Leslie MIiier confirmed that they are finding it difficult to meet all the demands for 
their products. They exhibited at the Frankfun Fair and the results have, quite 
frankly, embarrassed them because they never llke to fall to meet a customer's 
demands. Leslie MIiier, lncldentally, Is a musician himself, and was brought up on 
the violin . He also plays clarinet, piano and organ. 

Harry Cheetham Is probably the most pop-minded of the trio and is very interested 
in the sounds that groups like the Stones, the Honeycombs and the Beatles get from 
their equipment. Likes their records, too. Refused to be drawn on what he was 
buying to meet future trends. "I musn't give all my secrets away!" he laughed. 

Dallas, who started holding their own musical equipment exhibitions in this coun
try more than 25 years ago, were also one of the founder members of the Association 
of Musical Instrument Manufacturers and Its Educational Group which co-operates 
with and assists schools to run music classes and form school bands or groups. 

All three directors are very keen to keep Dallas In the forefront of music equipment 
research. They've been marketing the Framus guitar with a special organ effect for 
over a year now. But John McKoen stressed, that above all else he considered It the 
duty of manufacturers to provide the instruments and service that the players want. 
"In fact," he told me , "'Service to customers' Is really both our motto and the basic 
policy of our Company". 
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as 
clear 
as 
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NO WARM UP
INSTANT RESPONSE 
from the new ALL TRANSISTOR 

CAVERN 
ol...R..J ll X P! 

TREBLE BOOST 
BUILT IN VIBRATO 
3 DIMENSION REVERB 
2 RUGGERISED 12" 
SPEAKERS 
60 WATTS UNDIS

TORTED OUTPUT 

Guitarists and vocalists seeking high quality 
amplification coupled with easy transportability 

should l isten to- and try for themselves- this latest 
addition to the BEL range of Amplifiers. 

Advanced design and production techniques have resulted in 
equipment with a sparkling performance and with every feature 

demanded by the modern group. The case is professionally finished in light 
grey leatherette with silver grill- making an Amplifier that is as exciting to look 

at as it is to listen to ! 

Ask to try the Cavern, the 4- 60 and the fabulous BEL P .A. 
equipment at your dealer 's NOW! 

BOOSEY & HAWKES, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX. 
DISTRIBUTED BY BESSON & CO. LTD., EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX. 

Tel: Edgware 5581 
Tel: Edgware 6611 
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CHAS. CHANDLER 

BRYAN JAMES CHANDLER is 
the oldest Animal, the tallest, the 
heaviest, and quite definitely hus 

the loudest 111111,:h. The a:rcen eyes are 
usually wTinklerl with amusement. 
The brown hair is geUin1 lona:er und 
lona:er these days. 

Stardom lulo;n't ufleded him. He 
remains 11n "ordinarv bloke." Make 
11 friend of Chas. a·nd you have 11 
friend for life . Born December 18, 
1938, in Heato11. Ncwca!>1le-on-Tyne . 
A sclf-taua:ht musician. he started 
pluyina: at the aa:e of 17 a.s un umu
teur, didn't furn pro. until he wus 24. 

Suys now: "When I lelt !iehool, I 
worked for u while as .m instrument 
maker .. . not musicul instruments, 
ineidentnlly. I don't know really 
whether I had any natural npfitude 
for music-mukin~ hut I sort of 
drifted into the scene . My first 1,:uitur 
was an ordinary acoustic joh . . . 
cun•t rememher the udual make. It 
w·its !IOnte vcal"!'i before I switched to 
bass. But ·rm settled now. I don•t 
really piny any other instTuments ... 

Chas. bm, one sister. M11r1,:uret, wus 
educated at Heaton Gn1mmar School. 
H e remembers an appearance af 

cwrusfle City Hull, with the bo,·s 
... suys: "There's 11of11in5!, like the 
receptions we 5!,ef back home on 
Tyneside. Not even In America.'' 

He tried to learn piuno but .:ave 
it up as a bud job. "I suppose that 
w,L'li my trouble- kept lookinl,! for :i 
chim2e. I didn•t like school. looked 
forward to leavlna:. My Job makin5!. 
ship's navil!:tltional aids was the s11me 

couldn•t conccntrnfe. \\'e had this 
folk-cum-skifllc outfic- Alun Pricc 
was one member. Aa:ain, I 5!,0t bored. 
Looked for somcthlna: more clfciting 
to 1>lay. John Sh.'t'I came in with U!li. 
Then Erie Burdon as sini:er. It wao; 
only when we l,!Ot really involved 
with R and R fh:it I started truly 
CARING ... 

Chas. is. for the record. 6ft . 41n. 
tall and weia:hs a fairly stead:v 
14!it. 21h . He obviously l ,OOKS 
l,ulky hut keeps pretty fit. He lives 
w·ifh Alan Price and mana5?.er Mike 
Jeft'crv in 11 £25-u-week mews hou!li4? in 
Holland Park. West London. Disrs 
C hinese food amt a:ood beer. but is 
fa,;t developin2 u hl',1e for M:1fcm1, u 
Port115?.Ue<1e wine. Dresws, 011 h1s own 
admi!i'iion. " rather ,-cruffily," bnt 
likes l!:Ood suits. And his hilll,!ffl ad
diction is clearl, . . . Bob D ylan, 
whom he met in tl1e St11fc!li. 

New acquisition for Chas.: a 
Gibson acoustic 5!.Ultar w·hlch he 
picked up second-hand in the States 
and which he is learninl? to play. 
" Cost me £100," he !laicJ. •• tt w·as 
w·orth more than double fhut." 

P ETE GOODMAN. 
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THE ROCKIN" 
BERRIES 
•• Poor Man's Son .. 
•· Follow .\1e " 
P)e 

J-TE I< a mild hit with "Whal 
In the 'World '5, Come Ov.:r You : · 

t he Kodin' lkrri.:!i. have come up 
wi1h a number that is so original 
that it can't fail 10 be their biggest 
hit to date. 

·1 illed •• l'oor !\1an's Son;· ii once 
:1a:11in fe1U11re'I till• voit·e of .Jeff 

THE ANIMALS 
"Animal Tracks•~ L.P. 
C'olumhia 

']_,HE v.:ry poputar Animals h;,ve 
always been rah .. 'tl as the m.1k.:rs 

of top quality records. Now thei.r 
new L.P. ram<i this fact home harder 
than ever. 

CallL•cl appro11riu1dy " Animal 
Truck,;.'' it l'Onsists of u collection of 
outstundin,: versions of numbers such 
as ·• I lnllcl11.iah, I l.,(1vc Iler Su,•· 
" I A!I The Good l'imcs ltoll," und 

SOUNDS 
INCORPORATED 
"A Time For You" 
" llult of the l\lounlnin Kina:" 
Columbia 
I I KE Cl ilf Benn.:11 .1n<l the R.:bel 
~ Row,.:r-c. Sc111nds Inc .. have always 

h.:cn classed as a ·· group·s iroup," 
This often seems 10 mean that where
as all the groups rave about them. 
thc:y never ca1ch on r.:ally big with 
the g.:neral public. Although ·• The 
Spartans " d id open up lhe hil 
parade: for Sound<i. the)' have. so far . 
failed to follow it u p. 

Now l·nmClll thcTr 11c" !iin1,:le--" A 
'l'i111c f"or Yon."' lf,c 11111l'11 le<1s com-

SEARCHERS E.P. 
.. Bumble Ree " 
Pve 
( fOLLO WI NC i hol on the h.:cls ol 

their hit sing!.:. com.:s t h is E .P . 
from the Searchers. Featuring four 
of the tracks from the ir reccnl 
" Sounds Like Searchers ·• LP .. this 
could prove 10 be their most success
hi I collection s ince their verv first. 
·· Ain 't Gonna "- iss Ya ." .:nter.:<l the 
s ini?les charts . 

T he 1i1&c ,011~, •· H11111hle Hee," half, 
in facl, hcen released us u sina:lc in 
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1urlon, hul lhi" lime wilhoul lhc 
falsello. In fact lhe lo"'· note, he 
hil!i in lhe inlri,, would make ynu 
wonder "'hat a:roup you "'·ere uhout 
lo he11r if you lmdn't read lhc 
label. In some respects the son.: is 
reminii,cent of the old Simi Cooke 
hit, " ('huin Guna:.'' mainly due lo 
lhc •• Ooh"·• and .. Auhs " hcurd 
behind the a:11il:Jr snlo. 

The song w as recorded a t P ye's 
N umber One st ud io al M a rhle Arc h 
under t he J u idance o f A&R man 
John Schroeder. and young engineer 
Alan Florence. The " A " s ide too~ 
six takes to comple te . which is very 
good l'On!lidering the somewhat com-

" l<oadrunner." All of these tral·ks 
hu,·~ hcen recorded many 1Tmcs be 
fore, hu1 lhc Animuls' treatment a:ivL-at 
1hcm u cu111plctcly ne"'· lease of life. 

One outslandinl? track is the slow 
" Worried Life Blues ·· which could 
easily be released as a sinl?le. In 
complete contrast is the ra, ing Bo 
Oiddley numher ·· Roadrunner," 
which mal..es very good listening. 

As usual lhe session was held nt 
the K ingsway St ud io, under the 
supcr\lision of producer M ickie M ost . 
and e ng ineer Dave S iddell. Says Dav.: 

plil'.1tecl m11sk:11ly- fhc lc11d instru
mcnl hcina: jm,1 11 a:uilur und it could 
c .1s il.' brc ul. i1110 the b est sellers . 
\Yrille n by le ud a:ui1aris1 Johnny St. 
John, ii cun~is1s of a vcrv catc hv 
melody. "ilh inlria:11in1,: • l'ottnler
harmonie<1 fro111 the saxes in the 
1ni,lcllc. 

The A . & k . man on lhe session 
was John Burges.,; , and the number 
was r.:cor<led at E .Vl . l.'s St. John"s 
\VooJ !ltu<.lios. Hal:ml-c engineer was 
Pet.:r Brown. 

T hey rcl·ordcd the b11l'l,ina: Urcf, 
the n ad ded 1,iano. This ,,us the nnl., 
duhbina: do ne, and the number wus 
cu1111,le1cd in 1·uur tal..cs. .lust ~oeo; 
lo sho"'· ,, h;1I a t:i lentccl a:roup can 
,10. 

the S1.11e , . The olher litle!i include 
l"o Chri'i C urlis oriJtinals- " E vcry
lhin~ Yo u Do ~ mid " If I ould 
t-•ind So meone " - and the heal.' 
•• l\1a1,:ic Poliun; • a Burl Bm:hm·ach 
cn111pm,i1io11, "hich collcctivcl.'' mukcs 
:1 ver) varied and inlerei;tin~ E .P . 

II "as p1od11ced hy Tony I latch. 
who also plays piano on the trad, , 
at Pye·s Marble Arch studios. 

Sound .:n~incer on the session. 
l<ay l'ricl..ett. told us: " \Ve recorded 
lhe hadinl? t rack first. Then added 
ex lrn l!ll ila rs and d r um s wh.:re 
need.:d . T o n y H atch d id h is p iano 

plica ted dubhing Jone on the disc. 
The backinl? track was recorded 

ti rst, then ext ra lead J!Uitar a nd 
drums were added . The voices o f 
the boys were recorded, and then 
doub le-I racked . 

•• Poor '\lun·,. Sm1 " was ori~inally 
recorded in the Stule!I hy u a:roup 
cHllcd lhe O RcHcclions." TI1e Brilish 
1mhllshcr ~n,·c lhc number to 
M auril·c Kina:, lhe buys mm1a~er, 
,~ho a:uvc ii tu lhc Berries, "'·ho in 
tu rn ~u,·c it lo John. Ui,u.1lly thc!iC 
lhina:s urc dune in the revc~e order, 
hnf "" the Hcrrics suy: "We don't 
mind how we ~rf the so11a:, provldina: 
we a:ct it." 

S idde ll : " The Animals get more 
p rofess ional w ith eve r v ses.<i io n . I 
can 't think of many t,?roup s in t he 
\\ Orld who wou ld be ca pable of 
pro<lucinl? an L.P. of this quality 
and originality in the three hours 
that this one took . \Vilhout an y 
duhhinl? as well. ·• 

There is only one original track 
on th.: disc : ·• For Miss Caulker," 
a 'llow blues written by Eric Bunion. 

Savs M ickie '\lost: •• J.uter on 1111 

a-:.r. · "ill he rclcusccl with selected 
trnc l.s frn,11 the 11lbum. 

Sayi, John Burgess : " I saw the 
hoys d ur inl? the Beat les Chr istmas 
Show . and a fl e r a lo ng d iscusc;ion 
d"'-ci<led that t he i r mater ial had always 
been too complic:,ted for the pop 
market . As a r.:sult. Johnny SI. Joh n 
wro te " A T im e For Yo u •· esp.:c ial ly 
for the guitar. At the same session 
they also record.:d m1 Ame rican in
strumental called ·· Slinky." We th ink 
1hi! could "ell be the ne).I single. 

1 he •· U " side is Sou nds" arranl!.:• 
ment or lhe classical .. I-tall Of Th.: 
Mou nta in K inf? ." bu t the in tro a nd 
ending suun<ls very similar to the 
theme music for a certain spy tilm. 
it ?>hould h:, ve been called ·• Hall 
Of fames Ho11d:· Even so. n11, .. icallv 
ifs a perfect disc. · 

bit fo r som.: o f the t rad.s . and then 
the , o cals were added. As 11s11:il 
these are by M i~e .111d Chris. with 
occasional vocal bac kinl! bits from 
the olher bo)·s:· 

Although these track!i. were p id.ed 
as he ing the h.:sl from the LP. I 
can ·t help thinl..ing that if r; Every
body Clap Your Hands ·• w.:r.: in
cluded. then the sal.:s would be e\len 
h i!?her. 

If ·• llmnble flee .. 111111..es ii mt a 
"i111,:le in lhc Slutc,, then , urely 1mmc 
olher lruel.s from this E.I' . will al!lo 
be rclcaw,1 in lhe same way. 



THE ''SLOW DOWN'' MAN IS LOOKING FOR A HIT 
BEING an instrumentalist's maga-

zine, "B.I ." Is vastly read by 
groups. And for this reason, we 
devote a special feature this month 
to someone, who, to the average 
"pop" music fan may mean nothing, 
but to the majority of British groups 
means a g reat deal . His name Is 
Larry WIiiiams. 

Just ask The Beatles, Gerry. The 
Animals or Cliff Bennett, for example, 
who he is. They are among many groups 
who feature Larry's recognised "stan
dards" such as "Slow Down" .. Dizzy 
Miss Lizzie" " Bony Maronie"' and "She 
Said Yeah." 

Larry- now 29 years of age-has tust 
completed a tour of this country, and I 
spoke to him before he went back to the 
States. "Man this is a lovely place and 
the people are nice but to make any big 
impression here you need a hit. Once 
I've got the people watching me I'll 
'knock myself out, but you need a hit 
alongside your name to bring 'em In." 

And knock himself out he does, as 
anyone who managed to see him will 
confirm. Larry Is in the Llttle Richard
Jerry Lee Lewis mould as an artiste, 
romping about the stage creating tre
mendous excitement and atmosphere. 

In fact, Larry Is such a dynamic per
former that on the Alan Freed Show 

several years ago, he was responsible for 
Jerry Lee Lewis leaving the show, 

Larry was on just before bill-topper 
Jerry, and night after night, at the 
beginning of the tour, his pounding 
piano playing and enthusiasm for his 
music whipped up a storm that had the 
audience shouting for more. 

The only way Jerry could top this was 
to go to the extremes of smashing chairs, 
breaking microphones, and jumping on 

pianos-while promoters were crying In 
the wings pleading "No more damage, 
Jerry, please!" 

Eventually Jerry got fed up with the 
nagging of promoters- plus the fact that 
he was knocking himself sick trying to 
better Larry's act-and he Just walked 
out. 

INDEPENDENT BOOKINGS 
TO coincide with his recent tour, 

Larry had a d isc issued on the Sue 
label titled "Strange", but it failed 
to make the charts. 

Perhaps the reason for Larry's lack of 
success on disc of late is because he 
refuses to sign a contract with one 
company, 

All his records are produced Indepen
dently and leased to various labels 

"That's the best way," he told me. 
"In the past I have been under contract 
to two labels, Speciality and Chess in 
the States, And I broke those contracts, 
man, because I was tied hand and foot , 
With a record company they"ve got 
dozens of artistes and they don't care If 
you just sit over there In the corner and 
die!" 

I'm sure all Britain's groups who are 
still using his material will join me In 
wishing him luck in hi~ search for that 
elusive hit , JOHN EMERY 

************************************************** 
* * I ~KAVFROM i I __ 6 ,,.,.r~'- U • S • A i 
* * ! GUITARS•BANJOS •"""-- t 
t ~~~ CELLOS• BASSES -...-~ ! 
t ~ S::~ STRINGS t t In choosing KAY, you are choosing a name; made t * ~~~~~~~ famous throughout the \Norld for quality and the high - * 
:: est possible standard of craftsmanship. KAY instruments t * have made their reputation through satisfaction. You can't choose better * t than a KAY. Incidentally. KAY STRINGS- wonderful quality- are now ~!.":~ t 
* available in this country. ....._=l"'i. * 
* * * Send to address below for Catalogue KG 864, beautifully illustrated. """ ........ _~~~~~~; t t which gives you details of the complete range of KAY stringed instruments. t 

Send for this 
Catalogue * * * * * *********** 
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DONOVAN'S BIG 
IT 'S NOT DYLAN! 

by JOHN E M E R Y 

D ONOVAN. The name is famillnr. Oh y~, he's lhc 
bloke Chey all suy has been influenced by Hob 
l)yt;m nnd Wood)· G ulhric. 

Quite true, DonoYan is a izreat admirer of both these 
rierformers, but I think someone has slir,ried UJ'I some
where along the line, because I doubt Ycry much if 
anyone has ever heard of his real influence . 

" The man who cncoura1?ed and helped me most,'' Oon 
told me, " \\!as a fellow called Keith • Mac • Macleod. 
r,e known him for aho11t three years, and he·s ta11J!ht me 
everything from chord progressions on the guitar, to how 
to appreciate folk and real blues. '' 

They met for the first time at a folk club above the 
"l{ed Lion•• in St. Albans. Hertfordshire, and chatted 
together, after Donovan- then 15 years of age-had got 
up on stage to rilay his very first composition to one 
and all with a great sense of pride and achievement . 

The two rapidly hecame great •• buddies ·· and last 
Summer Keith inYited Don to Torquay to stay with him 
and his wife. Keith fixed him UJ'I "ith a joh as waiter in 
a hotel and in the evenings both went • busking' around 
the pubs and clubs as a double act. 

Even when they got hack to the hotel each night Keith 
would show Don various intricacies on the guitar. 

Donovan Leitch has now, of course, taken off in a 
hig way, but where is Keith? 

I traced him to a record shop in Sr. Albans where he 
is working, and he told me enthusiastically that he may 
soon be linking UJ'I with his 'mate · again . 

Keith, 23-ycars-of-age, tolll me, " Don's heen in touch 
and it 's a lmos t certain that 1"11 he accomrianying him on 
guitar on his forthcom ing nationwide tour which starts 
in early May.•· 

Now so m uch has heen written about DnnoYan a l ready 
that one would think there is nothing left to !lay. R11t 
there is, in fact- the true story of how he was actually 
discovered. 

IIOW IIE \\' AS Sl'OTI E D 
J T seems from all :u-counts tlml nflcr ro:m1ini.: the !Ilea• 

side towns for u few ycUr!ii !itrurn111inat hl!'I atUitar, 
hlol't·ina harmonica amt l"Ompm;inat soni.:s, he decided one 
day to "appear " on lhc sn•nc. II l-erh1inly wm1n'1 11uilc 
like that. 

The first ricrsnn to actually .. spot " him was Peter 
Eden, now one of his co-managers. Pete was at The 
Stull io Club in Southend one n iJ?ht when Cops ·n• Robbers 
were due to play. 

The boys liYC near Donovan in Hatfield, Hertfordshire, 
so he travelled down with them. stood in for a few 
numhcrs and played on his own in the interval. 

Pete was very impressed with his approach anll at the 
end of the eYeniniz asked him to run throuJ?h one of his 
own compositions. Don sang a few verses of "Why Do 
You Treat Mc Like You Oo?''- the " 8" side of "Catch 
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INFLUENCEP 

The \\' ind ··- and Pete explained that he would like to 
manage him. 

BROUGII f IN GEOFF STEPHENS H E wus ralhcr plca .. cd l't"ilh his "discovery" but 11S he 
didn'I "ork in show hu!'lineH he lhoughl he'd helter 

i,:ct in 1ouch "ilh someone "ho did--Son~wrilcr Geoff 
Stc1,lums, "·ho u~rccd to come down and walch Donov:m. 
\\ hen he acluully saw l>onovan a few days hllcr he also 
hecumc "cry keen to hrin~ thi'i .. Wandcrin~ l\1ins1rcl" 
10 London a .. quickl.v a.-. possible. 

Pete says : "We asked Don to kL"CJ' in touch and when 
the time was right we wrote to him at Torquay asking him 
to come and see us.•· 

Geoff conlinues : "We phoned the news of this boy 
around to everyone and invited Hob Bickford of • Ready 
Steady Go• along to a studio underneath Southern Music 
in Dcnmarl-. Street to watch him, while he was making 
some demonstration d iscs.' ' 

Uob Hickford liked \,hat he heard and gave Donovan 
the higgclit break he could hope for- a regular sriot of 
h ill own on the riroj!ramme tor three wccl-.s-hefore he 
h;ul 1:ven cut his first disc. 

This was the ideal opening- and the neict big steri was 
" Catch The Wind" which was recorded at Olympic 
Sound Studios in London and had Don rila) ing guitar, 
accompanied by four violas, four violins and string bass. 

Now eYeryonc waits to sec if Donovan has that all
important factor in show business--staying power. So 
much depends on his forthcominJ! tour. And fittingly the 
man who insri ircd at the beginnin!! will he on hand to 
heir him once more. 



for the 0 

COLOUR COVER 
or the BIG NEW! 
BEAT INSTRUMENTAl 

on MAY 25th! 
... Giving you 36 per cent more pies, features and 
news of the top groups and instrumentalists and 
keeping you in touch with who's playing what, 

where, when and why. 

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY OF 
BEAT INSTRUMENTAL EVERY MONTH 
BY PLACING A REGULAR ORDER WITH 

YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT. 
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''THEM'' MAY FEATURE 12-STRING BASS 
A l.,AN 11•:N O F.RSON ur "Them •. 

mny become 011e or the tinlit bass 
,zuitaristi; to feature u 12-sldn~ 

model. 
I le 11.111; seen lhe one produced b,· 

Hum . .., imd .ilthoui,:h he Is .. -.ill , ·cry 
rond or the 1-·endcr Jun be~ .. he hlL'i 
been U!lln~ for ) ·eari; 110"·• Lie ft.-cl!ii 
it'!li time ror a chani,:e. .. I lhink I 
n ill ~cc 11 12-sCri n~ model macle 
!'illedhcally a-or me;• he !llll)'S. 

The cost of such a guitar would 
range into the hundreds, but judging 
by the success ol their currcnl re
lease ·• llerc Comes The Night ·• it 
shouldn'1 sci him back too much. In 
racl, they have been working solid 
ror the past rour months- ever since 
" Baby !'lease Don't Go .. took olT. 

They hope to make a trip home to 
Ireland soon. bu1 they can only hope 
to spend a couple or days lherc at 
lhc most. 

Then it's back to work again and 
touring all over Britain in their Fore.I 
Thames van--or should I say Bed
ford? T he Thames, which the bovs 
have been using for some time, broke 
down on a motorway, so their road 
manager had to hire a Bedford. 

And this is only one or the many 
incidents that the boys have J!OI 
mixed up in during their !ravels 
reccntlv. 

Whiie on a tour or Scolla nd . ror 
example, 1he~ arrived at a ballroom 
in Ciurrocl, to be warned by the man• 
ager Iha! someone had telephoned 
saying a homb had been p lanlcd. This 
didn't disturb them too much. but as 
thei r act got underway . the altcndants 
and management were still looking 
around for it . 

Then in Elgin the group were kid
napped! They were scheduled to play 
at the •· T\\O R ec.I Shoes·· and a r rived 

45 minutes before they were due 10 
start. 

Students belongin1t to the Aberdeen 
Sluc.lcnts Charily asked them if lhc 
boys would come along to pose for 
some photographs; so they went to 
the heac.lquarlcrs and ,vcrc locked in 
11nril £SO worth or charity maga1ines 
were sold a t the ballroom. 1 his tar
get was reached. so " Them •· were 
rclea!icc.l unharmed and wenl on half 
an hour lale. 

Lead guitarist Uilly llarrison , inci
dentally. found his I toyer electric 

acoustic model damaged- due to 
tra\elling-anc.1 has bou~ht a Gibson 
SJ~S while his ·• ravourite" guitar is 
being repaired. 

The group's first long player is due 
to be completed by April 30. It will 
consist or original numbers and sonl,!S 
they feature in their stage act. 

Instrument . wise, organist J ack 
l\lcAulcy uses a Farfisa : Pat McAuley 
plays Rogers drums: and vocalist Van 
Morrison uses a Shure Unic.lyne 
microphC1ne through the ~roup's p.a . 
system. BRIAN CLAl{ K. 

S~Rt~AMI~' JAY IS n•:tlt~ TO ST A Y 

LON DON has become the home 
- for two years anyway -

or one of America•s wildest 
and most popular entertainers. 
Screamin" Jay Hawkin.<11. 

Jay arrived in this country, origin• 
ally, for a month's television . radio 
and onc-nighter dates to coincide with 
his British release ·• The Whammy " 
but he has been asked to stay on to 
undertake a tour of Europe hy the 
Don Arden Organisation. " I'm going 
to make London my base," Screamin' 
Jay says, "and while I'm here I will 
cut my next single with 1he hope that 
1 can become equally as popular here 
as I am back home." 

For those who do not know of 
bim, let us put you in the picture. 
Off-stage. he's the friendliest person 
you could wish to meet, but when he's 
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in front of an aud ience he is clec• 
trifying. 

He sralks on staJtC, more orten than 
not , in a turhan, matching s ilk jacket 
:ind trousers covered hy a white capc, 
wearing zebra-striped shoes and car• 
rying a skull on a walk ing stick which 
he afTcctionately calls "Henry." A ll 
his clothes arc designed hy himselr. 

Then he tears inlo numbers like 
" Lillle Bitty Pretty One" and 
" W hal 'd I Say " but he doesn't sing 
the lyrics- he screams them! He puts 
every ounce into each number and 
closes his act - duration normally 
45 minutes - with a cloud of smoke 
evolved from a ruse box plugged in 
a1 the side or the slagc. When the 
smoke clears, Jay and the musicians 
arc gone. 

He used to open his act by stepping 
from :1 coffin. " But I heard you've 
j!Ot a guy called Lord Sutch over here 

who docs the same thing. So I don't 
include it." 

Before Jay eniered show business 
back in 19SI he was a hoxer and won 
38 ou1 of 48 professional fights. W hy 
d id he quit ? ·• I got a bad beating in 
one particular fight and it was then 
that I figured that screaming was an 
easier way of earning a buck." 

So, heing ahle to play piano and 
tenor saxophone. he joined a hand, 
worked for F ats Domino, and die.I a 
lot or night-club work until he made 
a name for himsclr as a solo 
entertainer. 

His first hig impact in lhe States 
was a record titled " I Put A Spell On 
You ... The strange and foreboding 
lyrics o( this song upset the nation, 
but nevertheless made number two in 
the charts. 

Jay told me : "The_y all tried to ban 
it but it only made tt sell more." 



YO U R I"ETTERS 
1 lere ll.-C jusl a l"ew of Che leUcrs ~e huvc rcl-eived. 
If you have any vicw!I or su~~eslions !iend chem lo 
The Edilor. Be.It Jn.,;lrumenl:11, 244 Ed~warc Road, 
London, W.2. 

Dear Sir, 
Sometimes I read about the worries 

of the unknown English groups and 
how difficult they find it to get on . 
Tell them, they shouldn't be angry. 
Conditions for groups or solo-per
formers in England are so much 
heller than in Germany. \Ve can 't 
even get the well -known makes of 
guitars and amplifiers in towns here 
apart from the really big ones li ke 
Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfurt and 
Munich. Also in smaller towns ifs 
difficult to find a club or pub to 
play in. 

I've been to England twice to 
watch groups and talk to players 
and shop assistants and I've found 
chat things arc great in England for 
musicians. \\'e"ve only got about two 
or three groups on record, who·v~ 
found an original style. M ost of 
them have to imitate English hits 
with German words and I find that 
they sound poor compared to the 
ori~inals. 

I m waiting for the future numbers 
of your magazine . Please excuse my 
mistakes in grammar words and 
olhcr points. 

ltolf-Karl Dohring, 
Aachen, W . Gcrmuny. 

Dear Sir, 
I am not cynical by nature but 

after seeing the Elvis film "Girl 
Happy •. I felt like writing the fol 
lowing letter to "Your Queries 
Answered."' 

Dear Sir, 
Could you tell me where I can 

buy a set of self-playing bongos 
as used by Elvis in the beach scene 
in "Girl Happ)•·" Could you also 
tell me how long it took him to 
develop his voice to the point 
where he can sing un-amplified 
above a screaming crowd and the 
guitars and drums of his backing 
group? Also, what chord was the 
lead guitarist playing in every 
single number and lastly- How can 
film companies have the nerve to 
issue such trash over and over and 
over again? 

C . .Jarvis, 
S.mdo~n, hie of W iichl. 

Dear Sir, 

The Mightv Arons have been Ire
land's onl~ representatives in your 
charts. I repeat my question. " \Vhat 
arc they doing wrong?" 

Paul and S haun Fyncs, 
Bally mcnu, Co. Anlrim. 

Editor'f note: We would be pleased 
to hear l'ruders view.,· 011 tl,i.f .mbjecr. 

Dear Si r, 
I am very happy to sec that the 

group scene is sorting itself out. Now 
those dreadful no-personality groups 
are dropping out of the headlines 
whilst outfits who can put themselves 
across arc still very popular, even 
withoul big chart successes. It is now 
evident that the better artistes were 
wrong to feel h itter when the not-so
gooders struck it lucky with a good 
record, b1--causc time always. tells 
and talent will out in the long run. 

T . Thacker, 
Gri rnsby, L ines. 

Dear Sir, 
l s it possible to get back issues of 

lleot Mo11tMv and Bf.'Cll /11str11me11tal? 
I would like to build up the entire 
set of your magazines as I think they 
would represent the development of 
your group scene in England. 

F . Ol!ien, 
Fnlstcrbo, S"'cden. 

U11fo,-11111ately lt'e lwve 110 back 
i.uues of Beat Monthly, b111 it is 
possible to get c,1/ bt1ck i.uues o f 
Beat Instrumental. J 11st se11cl us all 
lr1tenwtio11a/ M oney Order for the 
eq11ivafr11t of I /9 for et1ch is.we 
req11ired. 

• • • 
The Edi tor does 1101 necessarily 

ag,-ec wit/1 tl,e i•ielt'.~ expres.~ed in 
,my lerter. 

What arc the showbands doing 
wrong? They are highly professional , 
extremely accomplished mus1c1ans 
yet they have made no impact in 
England. Despite appearances on 
•• Lucky Stars," The Palladium, etc., 
the showbands have been left out in 
the cold while groups like Them and 

f "Wl,y doe.v l,e o/wc,ys have to be ditlerc•11t? " 
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1/H 
MONTHLY 

s\l\llNGING 
SOUND OF 

BILL EYDEN, GREAT 

DRUMMER IN GEORGIE 

FAME'S group has certainly 
been playing long enough to 
know good drums when he 

sees them-he's tried most! 
Bill gives his reasons for 

choosing Slingerland very 
simply, "They're extremely 

wel I made, look marvellous 
and sound even better." 

See Slingerland for yourself at your 

dealers. 


